
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTATION & REMEDIATION 

KPRG and Associates, Inc. 

MONTHLY SOIL VAPOR INTRUSION STUDY UPDATE 

June 10, 2024 

Mr. Mark Drews, P.G. 
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 
141 NW Barstow Street, Room 180 
vVaukesha, WI 53188 
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U/1 JUN I 3 2024 Wi 
By 

VIA E-MAIL and FEDEX KPRGProjectNo.11717 

Re: Former Navistar/RMG Foundry 
1401 Perkins A venue, Waukesha, WI 
BRR TS# 02-68-098404 

Dear Mr. Drews: 

Per the approved Work Plan dated May 3, 2019, the following is a monthly update of the status of 
the soil vapor intrusion study work associated with the above referenced site since the previous 
monthly status summary for May 2024: 

• Tables 1 A through IF summarize the status of all residential properties and Table 2 
summarizes the status of all commercial properties. Attachment 1 includes complete tables 
of indoor air and sub-slab vapor sampling data to date. At this point, the table has been 
reduced to focusing only on trichloroethene (TCE) data as requested by Wisconsin 
Department of Natural Resources (WDNR). 

• Residential property status summary is as follows: 

o Total number of residential properties (excluding vacant lots): 99 
o Received signed agreements: 83 

• Installed SSDS: 44 
• SSDS Installations Being Scheduled: 2 
• Previously Existing SSDS Systems Installed by Others : 3 

o In discussions/process of signing: 0 
o Denials: 5 
o No response: 11 

Of the 13 prope1ties identified in the 9/11/19 site visit list for pre-emptive installations, six 
sub-slab depressurization systems (SSDSs) have been installed, one existing system 
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(installed by Others) was inspected, repaired and resta1ted. Of the four properties requested 
by WDNR for pre-emptive installations due to sub-slab vapor accumulations identified in 
the 8/14/ 19 meeting/conference call summary letter, three installations have been 
completed and one is still in the process of being scheduled (90 I Eales A venue). As noted 
in previous progress reports, the property owner at 901 Eales Ave. has not been responsive 
regarding setting up an installation date. Considering the owners lack of responsiveness, a 
letter was sent in March 2024 which included an option to choose not having a system 
installed with a signature line along with a self-addressed, stamped return envelope. On 
April 23 , 2024 in late afternoon KPRG visited the residence. Although the owner was home 
(saw him enter the house), he did not answer the door. Left another request letter and 
information package on the door. No response to elate. 

• During a follow-up scheduling call to 1127 The Strand, it was determined that the property 
has been sold. A new letter, access agreement and information package was sent to the new 
property owner. 

• No new access agreements were received in May. 

• No new SSDS installations were completed in May. 

• Ongoing sampling is being scheduled for properties that have provided access previously 
and have still not had four rounds of sampling. 

• PFET testing is continuing for previously installed systems not yet having four rounds of 
PFET. 

• Commercial property status summary is as follows: 
o Received signed agreements: 6 
o Denial s: 2 

• Figure 1 illustrates the status of all properties. 

• On July 19, 2021 Navistar received an e-mail from WDNR requesting to proceed with the 
proposed additional vapor intrusion sampling at the newly constructed apartments and 
townhouses located at 1420 and 1421 White Rock Avenue . It was Navistar's understanding 
that additional sampling would be completed by the property owner. A liability 
clarification request was submitted by Navistar to WDNR regarding this issue on October 
3, 2023 . On April 19, 2024 WDNR issued its liab ility clarification which divided the 
responsibilities between Bear Development and Navistar. Bear Development is responsible 
for the cost of system installation, air/vapor testing, system start-up and development of 
the design documentation commissioning report. Once the commissioning report is issued, 
WDNR has assigned the system operation and maintenance inspections for both addresses 
until the time that case closure is issued. This includes the development of the O&M Plan 
for the systems. Navistar/KPRG have reached out to Ramboll regarding status of As-builts 
and commissioning reports for the subject prope1ties , however, no response has been 

KPRG and Associates. Inc. 
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received to date. This work is being evaluated by Navistar at this time, however, no O&M 
Plan development and system maintenance inspections can be planned or completed until 
the design documentation and comm1ss1omng report 1s issued by Bear 
Development/Rambo 11. 

Please call me at 262-781-0475 with any questions. 

Sincerely, 
KPRG and Associates, Inc. 

Patrick Allenstein, P.G. 
Sr. Geologist 

KPRG and Associates . Inc. 
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Table 1A SVI Study Residential Access/Sampling Status Niagara Street and Whrte Rock Avenue 5-31-24 

PHONE KNOCK ON 
ADDRESS OWNER 

CONTACT DOOR 

902 Niagara Street 
Gerald and Debra Hughes Ye,; No 
{0'<'81er renting to tenants} 

THM Holdings, LLC (sold} New 

834 Niagara Street 
Owner MTK Investments, LLC Ye,; Ye,; 
{sold) New Owner Vincente DHS7/121Z2. 
Palacios and Maria Casas 

Ye,; 
830 Niagara Street Luis Lopez Ye,; DHS7/12/Z2. 

OHS 7/24/23 

Paula Acosta, Nancy Mojica, 
Luis Colon (sold) New Owner 

826 Niagara Street Habitat for Humanity (sold) New Ye,; Ye,; 
owner Shane and Crystal 
Peterson 

Yes{3) 
820 Niagara Street Melody Pauer No DHS 7/121Z2. 

DHS 7124123 

Demitrio and Maximina Aquilera 
818 Niagara Street via e-mail No 

{Ov..ner renting to tenants) 

Robert Danielson {sold) New 
Yes(3) 

816 Niagara street 
Owner Mandie Danielson and Ye,; OHS 7/12.f22 
Kimber Hutton 1129 Motor Ave., 
Waukesha, WI 53188 

DHS 7/24/23 

814 Niagara Street Jack. Herrmann Ye,; Yes (3) 

1412 White Rock Avenue Simon and Paula Monreal Ye,; No 

1358 White Rock Avenue GaryBurant Ye,; Yes 

TeR; P:a l"sl< (G i,::ierrnRtiRgte 

1354 White Rock Avenue - New Ye,; DHS7/12/Z2. 
Owners: Luis Bolanos Rivas & DHS 7/24/23 
Alejandra Hernandez Gutierrez 

1420 White Rock Ave 
White Rock MF, LLC- Kenosha, 

No 
NA-See 

W1 Notes 

1421 White Rock Ave. 
White Rock MF, LLC - Kenosha, 

No 
NA- See 

WI Notes 

NA- Not Applicable. No access yet or denied or not required at this time . 

... - Slight naphthalene indoor, no exceedances sub-slab. 

-- Installed at request of resident. 

SSDS - Sub--slab Depressurization System 

U- Unkno>Ml 

PFET - Pressure Field Extension Testing 

DNY A- Data not yet available 

ACCESS 
LETTER SENT 

SIGNED 

10/17/2017 Ye,; 

10/19/2017 
11/22/2017 

4/8/19 Ye,; 
3/16/21 
11/6/23 

No. Meet at 
residence. 

Denied 
OHS 11/4!20 

11/15/21 

10/19/2017 
11/6/23 

Ye,; 

10/18/2017 
11/22/2017 

5/2/2018 
No 

OHS 11/4/20 
11/15/21 
11/6/23 

10/19/2017 Yes 

10/19/2017 
11/22/2017 

5/212018 Ye,; 
OHS :11/4/20 

11/15/21 
11/6/23 

10/19/2017 
11/2212017 Ye,; 

512/2018 

10/18/2017 Ye,; 
10/27/2018 

10/19/2017 Ye,; 

Yes {e-mail) 
10/18/17, 11/Z2.117 Yes 
812/2018 11/30/18 

12/20/2018 Yes 
2/1/2019 

12/20/2018 Yes 
2/1/2019 

Ambient Air Sub-Slab 
SamplinQ Samplrng 

1/3/2018 

11/22/2017 
4/18/18 
813/18 

11/30/18 

4/29/2019 
NA See notes 

9/5/19 

NA NA 

11/22/2017 12/20/2017 

NA NA 

11/22/2017 
12/28/2017 

6/11/19 

12/14/2023 
12/15/2023 

3/15124 

9/5/2018 
9/6/2018 

5/8/19 
5/9/19 

6/5/20 

11/12/2018 11/13/2018 

1/412018 

11/22/2017 
4/10/18 
8/3/18 
12/6/18 

11/8/2023 
11/9/2023 

3/15/24 

See Notes See notes 

See Notes See notes 

Indoor Air Sub-slab Vapor SSDS Follow-up 
WDNR Copied on 

Est No. of 
Sump Sample Resident Data Notes 

Exceedances Exceedances Installed PFET 
Transm1ttal(s) 

Residents 

No 

No No 
No 

NA 
No 

NA Ye,; 4 Very cooperabve. Gerald works at the foundry. 

No 

Disabled veteran transferred to VA hospital. Was told by neighbors (Hughes and Lopez} that he is probably not returning at this pomt. 
House may be going for sale. Two WDNR letters sent latest being 3/27119. Renter calls M. Drev.s with concern ('Mfe pregnant.). M. Drews 
indicates that they need to call the property O'Mler and have them contact KPRG. Have not heard but checked tax records. New O'Mler 

No Sump 
No 

NA See notes NA NA Ye,; 4 
identified. Sent request letter 4-8-19. Received signed agreement 4/23/19. Called leasee Tawny Brov.n to set up sampling. Left detailed 

No voice message. Called back and set up. basement not used. Freid stone walls and only one-third has concrete floor in poor condrtion. 
Remaining portion has dirt floor. Asked WDNR 'Nhether we should still collect su~slab vapor, Answer: no. 8/5/19, 8/12/19 called to 
schedule sampling and left messages. 11/9120 spoke Vvith Tav.ny, she no longer lives there, sent email to owner. 3/16/21 property sold. 
Sent letter to new O'Mlership. 11/6123 another new O'Mler identified. Letter senl 

NA NA NA NA NA NA 2 
Original signed agreement but after discussion v.ith his partner, called me and said they decided against approval. I went to meet Vvith him 
again but he signed denial. WDNR letter sent. 11/15121 another KPRG letter sent 

y,.- Sold to Habitat for Humanity July 2018. Working on new access agreement. 11/5/23 determined Habitat for Humanity sold. Letter sent to 
No Yes• No 

12129/2017 
4/13/2018 Ye,; 1 

new owner. 11/29 Shane called Vvith questions on letter, he Vvill sign Jetter and then call for scheduling. 

NA NA NA NA NA NA u Tv.ice spoke w/ daughter at door. Left card. No return call. Two WDNR letters sent, latest being 3/27/19. 9/11/19 site visit with WDNR, 
spoke Vvith daughter, left packet and access agreement. 11/15/21, 11/6/23 another KPRG letter sent 

Ye,; Yes 6/11/2018 
Very cooperative. Working through niece {Maria Diaz). M arrangements being done through e-mail Wth Maria. Sent e-mail 6--3-19 to 

No Ye,; 9/21/18 Ye,; 3 
No 2/8/2018 

12/5/18 
arrange for a follo1rV-up indoor 24-hour sample as requested by WDNR. 

No answer each time. Looks empty. 9/11/19 site visit v-.tth WDNR, left packet, no answer. 11/15121 another KPRG letter sent 11/6/23 
determined that property sold. Sent letter to new owner. 11/20/23 recerved signed access agreement. 11/20/23, 11/21/23 called to set a 

NA 
No Ye,; 1/26/24A 4/11/2024 Ye,; u sampling time and left voice message. 11/28 spoke Vvith Mandie and gave her temp dates for sampling, she called back to confirm. 
No Installation of SSDS based on su~slab exceedance. Original date set for 1/5/24 and was rescheduled based on Owner request to 1/12/24 

'M'lich VIias again rescheduled due to snowstorm. Installed 1126/24. 2-27-24 called to sched SSDS follow-up sampling, left message. 
2/26/24 left messaae to schedule follow-up sampling. 

No answer each time. Car in drive t-Mce. JR Hermann called and said he will sign and send in mail 7/30/18. Called to sched 818, 8/16 and 
8/23/18 a got voice mail about extended trip. 8/29/18 - JR returned call. Set schedule for sampling. Left voice messages 1/9/19, 1/16/19 for 
sampling schedu/mg. Talked 2/12/19. Won't be able to provide us access until mid-March. 4/3/19 talked to JR still trying to schedule. He 
v.111 check work schedule and call me back. 'Mth1n a few days. Did not hear back. Called 4/9/19 left voice message. JR called 4/11/19 and 
said he is working a lot of overtime and v.ill need to get back to us v-.rthin a week to try to schedule. 4/23/19, 4/25/19 called again and left 
messages with two tentative samplmg times/schedules for JR. Left another message 5/1/19. 5f7/19. JR returns call. Setup sampling. 
8/14/19 contacted called and left message regarding potential SSDS install. ,./23/19 talked wth JR. He is Vvilling to have the SSDS put in 

Ye,; Ye,; 10/14/2020 but sard he v.111 not be able to coordinate a schedule until sometime second half of September. Am to call hlm mid-month. 9/24/19 talked 
No Sump No (diffthanlA) 3/20/2020 5/20!22. Ye,; 3 with JR about next samplmg and pre-emptive install Vvith several dates for him to choose from. He wants to push it off for another 3 to 4 

No Ye,; 11/23fZ2.A weeks. 11/8/19, 11/21/19 called left detailed voice message. 11/22119 JR calls back. Said he received messages but has to determine when 
I can have contractor access to determine installation needs. Asked ifwe could do it after 2 pm for at least the initial visit. Said yes and 
provided him some tentative dates. He said he 'MIi get back to me next week. 12/11/19 still trying to set schedule that works v.1th JR and 
contractor. 1/24/20 called and left detailed voice message. 1/28/20 called and JR answered. said he was real busy and asked for me to call 
back again in about a week. 2/13/20 message from JR asl.jng to call to set up an install. 2/14/20, 2/18/20, 2/20/20 called and left voice mail 
with five proposed dates to choose from. 2/21/20 talked with JR. Hls tenant works night shift and sleeps during day so he needs to talk with 
him on "'"1len we might be able to do the work. Is to get back to me. 3/9/20 JR calls Vvith some other tentative dates. Set for 3/20.20. 5/18/20 
left voice mail. 5/21/20_got JR He asked to call him back to Tuesday when he can look at his schedule. 

Initial discussion 10/17/17 was positive and Paula asked for more information. Letter sent. Follo-w-up call on 11/15117, Paula informed that 
they are not interested in participating and requested no further contact Was informed dunng 8/3/18 705 Elm street samplmg that this 
property may have been sold to City of Waukesha. Access signed after 1/1/DNR letter sent. Left messages for system install 12/19/18, 
1/8/19, 2/12/19. Simon Jr. called 4-19-19 and left message that he has moved hrs parents mto his house so residence rs currently vacant 

No Sump Ye,; Ye,; 5/17/2019 NA Ye,; 0 They 'MIi be selling the house to apartment developer and it will be razed but if that takes too long he may rent out temporarily. Am to call 
him on Monday after 3:00 pm to sehedule install. Talked to Simon 4-22-19. Scheduled install for 5/17/19. Called 5/16/19 to verify schedule. 
Left message. Met Wth Joel (son) at ";45 and 5/17/19 wtio let us 1nto house for install and he left asking us to lock up 'Mlen done. Noted a 
leaking water pipe in basement Left voice mail and sent e-mail to Simon Jr. regardng this. 5/Z2119 received message that v.ater has been 
turned off. Called and e-mailed 5/24/19 to schedule date to commission system. No response yet 6/17/19 sent another e-mail Wth various 
updated availability dates. House VllaS razed for new apartment construction. 

No 

No y,.- No 
No 

No 
NA Ye,; 2 Very cooperative and responsive to requests and scheduling. 

No 

Was originally responsive and provided e-mail. Said he would sign after telling residents. After initial discussions he has not responded. 
Sent another follow-up e-mail 812/18. Access signed after WDNR letter sent Not calling back to coord samplmg. E-mail 12/20/18. Left 
another message 2/12/19. 9/11/19 site visitVvith WDNR, spoke Wth tenant, left packet 7/24/23 WDNR/DHS left packet 8/3/23 received e-
mail from Amanda Koch of OHS that the new ov.ners reached out to ProHealth as they are Spanish speaking; may receive agreement in 
Spanish. 8f7/23 talked 'Mth Amanda of OHS who indicated that she and a Spanish translator representative from ProHealth Outreach had a 

No sump 
Ye,; 

No 1215123A 4/11/24 Ye,; u call 'Mth the new property ov.ner (PJejandra) on Friday 8/4/23 and answered questions. Sounded like the agreement v.111 be signed. It was 
No dee1ded for KPRG not to send another information packet at this time so as not to potentially confuse the Owner. 10/12/23 received e-mail 

from OHS with coPY of signed access agreement (in Spanish). Will work with a Spanish translator to contact O'Mler to set up a sampling 
schedule. KPRG hired translator. 10/25/23 translator talked with resident and set up sampling schedule. 11/21/23 received sample results. 
Indoor sample just above standard. 11/21/23 translator called resident to inform them of results and set schedule for SSDS installation. 
Issue with sealing crav.1 space. Working Vvith contractor to resolve. 2/23/24 Interpreter is trying to contact resident to sehedule follo~up 
sampling. 

8/9/19 talked with Sarah Beck of Bear Development They Vvill be developing the property. Their purchase agreement allom for access to 

Vapor barrier 
property for testing. Set up meeting with her for 8115/19 to discuss this and other properties involved. Met 8/15/19. The developer 'MIi 

See notes See notes See notes and passive See notes See notes See notes 
contact the property ov.ners and ask that they send in signed agreements for access. 10/17/19 received signed agreement 1/13/20 received 

SSDS 
e-mail asking to remove all vapor pins by 1122/20 since they will be starting redewelopment work. This parcel has been redeveloped by Bear 
Construction for multi-family housing. Constructed with vapor barrier and initial air and vapor sampling completed by property 
O'Mler/developer. Passive SSDS at this time. 10/3/23 liability clarification request letter submitted to WDNR. 

8/9/19 talked 'Mth Sarah Beck of Bear Development. They 'MIi be developing the property. Their purchase agreement allom for access to 

Vapor barrier 
property for testing. Set up meeting Vdth her for 8/15/19 to discuss this and other properties involved. Met 8/15119. The developer v.ill 

See notes See notes See notes and active See notes See notes See notes 
contact the property 0W11ers and ask that they send m signed agreements for access. 9/14/19 received signed agreement. 1/13120 received 

SSOS 
e-mail asking the vapor pins to be removed by 1/22/20 since they 'MIi be starting redevelopment work This parcel has been redeveloped by 
Bear Construction for mult1-fam1ly housing. Constructed with vapor barrier and mibal air and vapor sampling completed by property 
ov.ner/developer. Active SSDS operating. 10/3/23 liability darrfication request letter submitted to WONR. 



Table 1B. SVI Study Residential Access/Sampling Status Lombardi Way5-31-24 
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DHS11/412C 
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C>'S 

1r.2122 
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,~ 
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""' 7/24'23 

5/612019 
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NA{see 
notes) 
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No 
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No 
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Very coooe,a:,ve a"c res:>O'\s.-ve to reoues:S a-,c: sc.-,ecu~~i; 

Verycoo;x,ra:.-veanc:res;::or:SMJ!oreoues:sae:c:scriec:ul<ng 

Very cooperat-ve anc: ,es:,ons:w to re:iues:S a:-.c =,ec:u~ng. H2d follc,w.u" ;c:, sche<::ulec fo• e.'\C: ~ Nwembe-t'ler. m~ to :2/Sf18. ~C anc cancelle<: ASKec: :o r=ecule a':e.- holiday.;. ~e'! message 
1/8119. Le~ messages .q;i911s. 51111B. 51",0i.9 ~ 'M'~"I Clarence. Has beer. workJr,g occ: s."lc";s. Leav.ni; fo,-va=a!,on. Se: up ro· 2(-h• sa,n;:l.'\g 5f.2C/19 

Ma,-ta c:oes no: soea.: ::~gls~. Daui:hte,:ra"lsla!e<::. SZJ::l h"s:;znC: w.11 cal me. Le~ ca.--c:. Tnee ~ more v:s.ts. No a"lsv.e-. lie! w:~. Mc s,ca 8/Sr-.8 Sa,::! 11e w:iulc tn011-:a!>Ocf. t anc ge! bacs:to me. D1::l no! p,:w.ce 
Phone Have an 1nte:-p,e:ec11nec upfo,nex!vs-_ 'M!ek.0:9117/18. Olce·c:aughlec(Ma,.ana)caled 11/26118 Le.":Messai;evJMana"a 11/28118. 1~/29/18. 11/30/18. -;21131:8 Ma,.a"lacalls= =a:n,.'yleavni; 
fo· r.ol,cays. 3a:::k: tr, ~'Z"lua')I Se! up mee!"'l. a'.5 00 pm 111011£! W .-:!e-p•e!e.-. Me! on 1/1Cl19 anc sgnec accessagree,nen~ Se! sctlecule fo•sa-n;:,l,ni; Galec .:;13119 lo- 2nc round sc:ie:u1..-,1, 2'\C le:: 
::-.es.sage. 418119 le'! ce:a~ec message.. 4112r.9 le!': v:::.:::e message anc se:1'. :ex: to scMCule acc:r.ional samphng a-:c Ss:)S ons:all. Me: w,es.ce,,: evernnw 4116/19 w::i trar.slato· to cosc~'SS 1r.s!al S<::Mec~ lo, 
5/(119. his earl,es: <Na.la:bilty. 5-16-19 tex'.ed •eQ~es! to com:>le!e follow-up 24-slJ• sampl,nw ner. Me.c. Sent a"1othe.- te.x: 5/20/19. FET tes~n; sc,iecule calls anc: texts 1115120. 1117, 1n•,. 1128. 

Noa'\Sv.er. Ga""lleo:ie.~wca,. Me: !>O}'fnenccr. 7-26-18. Prov,oed phor:enumbertocal. called 6J2118 335 prr, a.-,,:: 505 :,m. Lel:<::e:a>lec: messz;;e. Got re:um call8/1m8. w,11 sign a"lc ,e:u,,-.. ~e::sci,edul"'G 
rec:.1es: messages 2128119. 3/8119. me'. wlres,ce.-t. on 4/16/19 to d,=ss nS:all or the" hill' otc:.iplex s,nce ,ns:za,ni; lo, 12(2 Agreec: anc sc,,eculeC fo• 514119 9/18i.9. 9f.20/19, 9/2(/19 le.': Messages to 
SCOOCJlePF=T.Alsotex:e:!9n4/19. 

:>a-:, callee 11-12-18 15C:l hrs. JuS: mweo ,nio:i~se ,r. June 2018 a"lc riac a radon system ,ns-.anec: pno,- to m(M!: .-:. Is Ina: sul!ie,en:? Go: ne.- ,niom,ahon anc: $Ubm~ec to W:>NR 11115118_ Res::0<1se e-mail 
0<111-29-18 "1docates su:,..,;iab sampl1ni; wl s:ill 00 requ,re<l to ::leiem:1ne neec:, f. any, foe co,:muon.; obh.;at,ons. Me: -..,:n residents 12/20/18 todosc;;ss and ob:a,-,e::: s,gneo agreement Tes:,ni; snov.ed TC£ 
Recc,,imen<::ed ?r::"i. Tal><ec \IK.h residen!2-1-19~U: Pr'ET lest1n.;. Salt! t,eya."eg01ng onvz::;at1on il."ld wl11e!Oz6:tome wth1n a couple~ 2-13-19 ai;ireeC 1oonero~nd ol?r'Sa.'le.-""1,c~ po1n!they 
a"fl r,,,sh1nc basemen: a-ic: cor~ wa"I'. a-iv zaceo~al noles. Comole'.ec: 21281~9 

w:>NR letter sen: 3127119 Galec: ~14119. D,scussec !he issue ar:c: re,;ues'_ He ,,.,11 s1gr. anc senc"' tie access ag-eemen~ Will call 4/B/19 to se: up sampbni; scnecJle. Sc'leculec: fo,4/2.:;..25119. 1.4-
d1C11IO'Obenzene \\eS ce:ectec above VA:. bU: no: in s.:bslai.:. No otn.,,.exceecances. 6128119 callee: and let: mess.8(letose: up sampl1ni; m July. 10122119 called to scne<lule sa'llpl,ni; a,d le~ messai;e 
Resoheduled&ampl,n111o•De::emtle·2019 

:..e:terresponse Caled u;:,or, rece1p: d con:ZC: ,nfonnat,on. VenJ coo:,e:a!,ve Motller lrves in one hat:" d duplex a,c n,m"' o!'le· Samphni; a,c: prooe mstall sched"le:: lnS:a!l sctiedulM 4123119 fo• both s,des 
718119 called tosche=:!ule PFS teslmi; Ca'l"'. Co unt,1 v.eek ol July 22nd Am lo call back lose! a t,me 

No res;.,onse to da:e. 4/24119 KnoGked or, Coo, a,,c me: ""th Mr. Ort~ He mdicatec: tha! he di::! no: recer;e e~ne,ofthe !wJ letters previously 5.e:l! to n,m. I explained tne <Ssue aid that we are on tne p:ocess d 
samp(:ng ~ his ne"hbo:s house and tha! v.e needed to 1i~I several ss:is sys!ems ,n near::,yhomes Altnougti l r,ad a"I ae:::ess agreemen! Wt'l me he w::iuld no'. s,gr. anc asked tha: I senC: n,m ano:hec latte• 
il."ld 1nformat1on package 9/~1119 v:s~ed house WWDNR Talked vc.t, ;:vilyn (daughter late teens ea:1ytv.w!,es) il."IC: C:cscussed issue Le~ pacKe! a,c sne sa,d s'le v.ould relay lo parents 11/19120 Mr Ort:z calls 
re,;a,c,ni; letter he receJWC fro o:-,s. Talked tnru t~e issue aid progra--n. Hes,gned access agreemen: and e-maile~ to me We are to oall tomo:rowto schedule 1112C called Ansteo and scneeuleC ~2/11/20 
called A<esl.10 lod,s,:uss Cata and recommend or:s!allat1on of SS:35 rie wl ::all us back on Moncayw.L'I decision b mean t,me 'lleV.-1 droo of a ca~n a" filter um\ toc:ay 12115/2C contact lh Ort.z to see t.tney 
oeoced on 1nstalla~oo. Tneyagreetothe1'lS'.alia!IOTl. Will schedule. Am to also get h,m mrorma:,on on tnecarbonfi~-a!,onun~astneymaywan:10 p"rC!'laseone. 211112•. sct1edulefolk>w-uo sa-r.pl1ng. 

No res:>onseto da:e. 7/10119 met w,th Jordan Wesne,. 8,;p~nec: ,ssuea'\C a.-:, follo....,ng up regacd,ng letters sen~ Wa",ls me lo tal.: v,,th ne,h<.-sband v.tio -.ws nl7. home. ;>rovec: a pnone number for n,m tolollov,,. 
up. 7'17119 tallred \\l!r. Jona'¥~an a'ld d=seC issue. He saiC tley\'I.OulC s,gn u;:, be.~ aslred lo resenC: l~e access a.;•eemen:. 9111119"1/lst.e:, vlw:>NR. Nobl)dy home. le.": :>aci<e!. 10129120 upea!1~11 mx,.
res.,or,se hs: forw::i:-.:R and no:oced tna: pro;,e.~ has sold. W,I se.,c 0¥~ 1e:terto new=ers. 11116/20 Adam c::alls wt.•. some c;uest,onson \he sa-.i;:,l,ni; prcs;ram a"ld ve-t,ec w,e:ne, tney ,ncu· a,y costs. !::Jc;:,laen 
~,e P:-0!,mm to him am;: only COS: w::iu~ ce elec:m::al t,,,., hlld to pU: a S)Stem m. sa,o new.I tal.:<:Ne:v.(n w.fe a'lC ,g:e! t>e:;:I( to us. K?RG le::ers sen:~ 1•15-21. ~116123. 11130'23 spoke W.:h AC:a:r. Jo~nson, he 
w.n s,gn letter. !!le'l ,,,.,w.l call lo schedule U?O" rece,;:,t 12/5/23 rec:evec s,gne=:! agreemen~ 1218'23 calle:: a'ld scr,eculec sampling fo' 113 a'lo .q;i( 5129'24 called IOSC!ledule ,,.,tr, no am:,,0;>· a.~d c•d no! roll tc 
,..;,.:email 

No res;:,onse to date. 71;0119 me! \Won 3e.i;amm. D-sc:i..essec ,ssues. Sa>e neft'5t ""3."I! total,:01,11!,cW:n ""fe but prooa:ilyyes. Am to come oac,ttomorrowa: same hme. 71~1119 re!umed a,c was prov.dee signed 
agreemen~ lnd,ca:ec: ve w.n !>e llack m CO!".:ac:: to sc:1edulesamplr.g_ 7117/19 called aM Jet c:e:a,lec v::i<:::e messaae :o sc:nea~le. 1115'20. 61~120 let: detailed vo,:::e messai;;e. 7fl120, 7/1512C. 7122120, 8/12. 8/27 
le!messageo:,voacemat. 1on let messai;e. 1112121 called and Jet message, Ser. called back!od,scuss. sa,C: 11e gnos1ec us Cue topancem,c. he\Wltal.:....,:n h,sw:eaid call t>.aCK. 214/2'. s;,01<ew:r. Ber.. ne 

l~~~%~n!;;!:~c'~~"::.:1es~:'~':,2"' !lack. 2110/21 se:sam;:,l::"lgse!'ledu1e. 5/12121. 5119/2~. 6110121. 6/24121 lef.:....:iicemessai;e. 9127121. 10/26121, ~;/",912~. 1~/29121. 2/23122, 3128122 Jetv:::.cemessa;;e. 

Noresponsetoda:e. 7f10/19Vlso'. No::>odyho,:,e. 6J2/19:er::e:vec s,gr.e::! ai;reemer.~ 815119. 8/6119. 8112119. 8/20119 callec:tose: up sam;>lni; da:es. Let. detailed messages,,.,thceD num!>e:"tocallaiy!,me 
8/21119Robell re!~mec: can Scheduled ten~sampl:ng c:a:esbutnenee.:istocheci{w.t~ .....re. Wlllcallbacl<10.-norrow 81261191~-,;p a,,d lel':\/01cemessagea:s1o:111 ~lhesa.,,pl.ngc:i!!es"""!al.:OOabo~ 
w.n w;;,k Neve, <::Q!"t.,rrnec: or returned oals. 9/2t;l19 lel: amXhe,w,ce mal message. 9126/19 callee: a.-:C: scheduled. 10/22119 lef. w,ce ma! c,scuss,ng resul:S aid e~n{; to call :o schedule a c:ar:>o~ fJ:er c:ro;::,--o~ 
a~.c: ven:mg sys!e.--n ms:al 10/28119 !alkeC w.tr. Toce regard,'11; SOO'le ,ns:211 date Ol)bons_ Nooe v.or-.mc He 8Sl«!C io,o;:,:r00s lo·seeonc pa": pe/ N~mbe.-. 10/29119. 10/31119 c:alec: h,m baci<w.:n vanws o:,ec, 
ca:es foe seconc: pit'. o' November anc: let voc:::e m~es. 11/S/19. 11128119 lef: wice message w.'Jl several open ca:es :o, ms:all 1/15120 le!: vo,.ce messai;e to- follow-<.,p sampl,ni;. Bn612C. 6f29f20 ~w,ce 
messzge. 7fll20. 71~512C. 7/22ll.Olellrnessage0'\\olOlcema:LSen:le::e:-7129120.8/12scnecJledsa-:,p(e. 

Rece~sogneda,;reemen!3/8/19.De:ected~.ze.~ep.,~aX!v'eVAL.Nos..:~va;:,ocaooteVRSLs.8/10119c:alleda'>dscnedulednex:sam?l,ni; 1115f20~vo,.:::emesllal;etoschedLllela$sa--nphni;even~ 
1/:7/20 returned call- Is leav:ni; or. >;aea!,o."I lo Flo:idaand wJI not !>e t>aci<unt,ltr,;: v.eekd Febr~a,y. Set sclleeuletor then. 

No res:>onse to ca:e. 7/~C/19 talkec w.tt: Li!Ja~.a Asked me :o call V,c'.ono to diseuss 7/17/19 caleC VIC!ono am:! le!';Ceta.led message. 9111n9 VISJted w/W:,NR "'e: "":t: <::aui;~te, ;:va (la:e teens ez:fyhwnties). 
E:(planec: ,ssuea,d le~packet. She said s':elllOOk: relaytie,nlc,m~r: toparen!sa'>Caskt'ler,, lo ge'.backto~s K?RG letter sent 11115121. 11123121 1ecervec s11,nec:accessappr=I Callee sa:nedaya.'\d 
le~ v:::.:::e mad to c:,scuss anc: se! sci,ec:ule. Victo:10called bacKa:,,c se: sct1ecule. 12/17121 re:::e,vec cat2 pac1<a,;eand l'>e.-e 1$ a VAL a,c ii VRS~ excee<:ance. Called the ow,e, lo discuss aid c:,op o!' a ca'bon 
a,,fil!er. Set a SS::>S "'s:aba!'°" scheduleW::t: t'lem. 2/23122. caJleC to sc.'>edule follow--up "'COO'" a,, sampl,nw and~ vo,.ce message. 2125122 called anc: se: scheaule 11111122 ?FS was scr.edulec: nov.,,,wc 
noOOdyans..wrec:aoor Resc/ledul:ng_11/16!23nobodyhome.Nel!<!!oreschedule 

No response to czte. 7110119 v:st., nobody t:ome. 9/11/19v,s,:ec 'Kw:ll'II~ Not>ody home, le:': ozciret. 9/12119 v:srteo a.a,r. wlW::»lR Paci«!! on porcn ftoc,. Somet>ooy nome because c:an see lgnt 1ns,de aid 
nea-aconversat<or. Ra-,gdoorooHtwceb:.t.no!>Odya"lsv.ecec:theC:oo· Re;ilacedpacke'.C>a.:::kondoo·knob KPRGle::e,ssent11l15121.11/6123 

7110119 vis,!, nObOCy home. 9/11119 v:s.i:e=:! Ww:>NR. a,,ic ans,_.ed doo-. Sa.Jc paren:s no: home. Lei: paGke: zn<:: as!\eC h,m to provide to pa-e:ils. KPRG lette, sen: •.rn5121. DHSIIN'.),\JR s.~ev:s.~s 7-12-22. 
ReceMld s:gne=:! ~-oo:ne.,: 7-13-22. Gal a,:: se: u;, sa.'llp~ni: sc~ecule. 9,6-22 caleC end sc,,eduled follow.up ,Moo· a,• &amol1ng, 11/16123 re&ICe:l! no! home. neec to re&ehe<::ule. 

No res;,anse lo ca:e. 1110119 me: wth 6ra~y. Has v.ei:'C -...o-k &ehe=:!ules a"ld he \'I.Ouk! have to ask sste· to come Cow, from Oconomov.oc to mee: w:tn us, Has total~ to he,r.rs: oerore he decices. Am to eel h,m 
nex: v.eei-: t>et-.wen 8 an::: 9 am. 7/18/19 called a:-:d let. detaJled voice message. Brady caUec! MCl<and mdH::a!ed ma: ne wl no: sign anc ;:,art,=:e. H1s and n,s s,sta's scnec:ules ~n~ allowfort?:em to P,-0\llde us 
tne needee access. las~ h,m toc:omple!et?:e=essagreeme,,!/om, -.v.:t, cen1al ond1::ZteCa.'\C senC: baCk. He,nd,ca!eC ne\\OUIC do!Mf.. Rece~ den1al7120/19. 9111119 s.~e"l/lst:v,rtnVlr.Jo.';"!:, lel:pacKe:. :10 
aisv.e--.KPRGle.'te-sen!11/15f21. 

6125119 1ecer.led s,gneC a;;reemen~ No phone :ium::oe,. Just e-mal focc:ommumcat.on Sent e-mails 6125119. 6128/19 asxon11 to call to set up a sa-.iplni; sci,edule 7/1119 John H calls my cell We se\ up sa'l1pl,"1G 
:o- ne:>r. v.eeK. Exceecam:e of1.2•!XA mo:"XY."a.cb:.t. no de!ect:10<1 m subSlab. 1or,;ii-;9 called to schedule sampl1n11, let: message. 11'26119. 1115120 le:: ceta1led vo1::e message. calls bzOK il."IC Sct1ec!ule 6/4/2C, 
8126120 let:: deta.led rnessai;e v.rth cell numbe' 7fl/20. let: message. he called bacK Md Sctleduled 10n left message 219!2". let: detailed v::i<ce message 313/21 let: messa.;e a~c go: reium ~ Se! sc~eoule. 

No resoonse to date. Me! w.:n nusba"IC: or, 7!10/~9. Tney JL.'S! sole: the nouse anc mc:,,,,n~ to Ten,esee to re!,re. wed::! not ~,ve me newowie, 1rf.ormat1on. 7115119 rece...e::: so,;ned denial 911~/19 sr.ev:st. .... tn 
w::m::.. let:: packe!. noa-isv.e,- 9112119 rece.vec: call from Ma~newGrJe:iner'- They 1us: boug'I! :ne house. Are m:e.-es:ed m ha-'ln.; !he sam?l,ni; cone. Se: setiedule. 9119/19 received ca:.: a."ld noted 
exceedances Con~C:ed ow,e: by phone a'\C le1't messai;e TMt even,ni; met w:tn °""I!' a: house. cscussec res uh anc d•o;:,peo off ca-t)or. fit.e· unr. SSDS mS'.all se: focfoUowng aay 1~126119 cal.ed top se: up 
sampling voice rna:l 1~u. 1n512c le:': deta:led .,_,.ce message. 1nS120 retu.,,e<.:: call anc set =e<.::ule. 

Joel callee 61:2/19 a.~e,rece:p! of seco~c: le!::e:_ We c:,scussed !.~e overall pro,~ and ossues. He sac: he ,s :10: Keen on nav.ng a nole dried ,n n,s basemen: noo:. I 1nd,c.i:ed ..w have comole!ec: tn,s a: numerous 
houses already a.'ld n.we no: nae a oornpla.n'.o' issue. He 1nd,c:a:ee ~~..i: ne""U d,scuss ,,.,.~., h,s ....:e aid get bzOK to me. B128119 called to JoDow-..,p anc: 1er. ce:a,led message. 7/10119 """n: :o house. nobody 
home. 7111119. 71~7 le:! ano:ne· de'caJled voa:::e :-nessage 9/1~/19 s.~ev!Sf. vJW:,NR. :al<ec: w!h wre. W,I prO'l/1:1eto hus:;ia"d 91~2/19 Joel Mz:to"le;z c:alJed a,c ,,,.,se: up sa'l1D!,ns. He askec: lose-id a'lO:nercow; 
cf as;reemen! to sr,;~ 9/20119 ,ece,vec: s,i;ne=:! as;reemen:. 1n5120 le:! wee message to sched~le ner. samp(,ig. ~/21120 Joel cals bacl'.. Neecs to :a1.: w.:h wfe a:>oit. M,scneoule to let us.-, wa call me baOK 
-...:n s,:,me catesa,c: t,mes t:ia: win<. foe them_ 6/4f2C, 6!26/2'Jlef. de!aiec vo.ce messa.;e w'¥~ cell number. CaJleC b~k a,d seneoulOO. Lei': w.:e ma:I 10fl120, 219121. 2110/21 Joel oalis bacl\. Aoo,og;zec: for not 
caft.ng back las: Fall ""1eri""" .,,.,,,,try,ng to schec!ule bu: had e lo: i;o.-:g or:. I noted Iha:...., <'!ISO go: bool<eO sol,c W:n O:hec residences anC: ex:,e:iencec a s.no~.a:ie o':sa-:,ple,;; available from lz:i Me wants to se: 
uPfo,nect....eekt1.::neecstocneci-:wo:'«SC'1ec!ule..t:-IC:on1near1ro--nnimbyFridaya'lltoc.:llhimback.2/~2121calec:Joela.,dse:scMcule..2118/2iJoe1cans10~ulef10mtOdaytonex:Monday 

No respon&e to a:i.:e. Y.e: 'M!h Y.a-cy on 7110t:9. Theyrece<Ved :!le m!o.1":12'.>or: il.'\d v.ere not r.:e,es:ec: on haVe us c:ome mto t"le," hOuse anc ne'>'!yfin,sned basemen!. Ex;,&aned issue bu: s.ne .,,C:,ca!ed !My wo:.,IC 
no! ai;ree to acoess. I~ f.s~e \'I.OIJld s"n the C:ental for <:!OCL.fflt!'!!a!icr.. SaJC she v.ould tak ...:n hus:>a~d b..:: prooz~ no: 9/11119 s~e v:sr. w.:r W::»lR. lel: ;:,ac:i<e:, no a:isv.e:-. K"RG le:ter &e.,: 11115121. 

No response to ::la!e. 11:0119 C:&::usse<i iss:.:es w.'~'I Mdlael. Sa,C: ne ~ p--o=ly alowus e~ Wan:s to !al~w.:.., ~e ~rs:. Said tie v.o;A:! call me back. 7/", 1119 Oillec: to follow.up a:ic t.'.,o.,zei ,nd,::a:ec: tna: 
tiey:al><ec ~ r;,ve,a.~d wls:i;~theei;reemen!znese.,C tto us-...:tv.::nene:i:few<::ays. 815119 recen,ecs,gned zi;•eeme.,~ 815119. 816119. 8/12119. 812C/19c:aDec: 1ose: upsa'TIPl,ns aa:es. Le":ce:2,ied 
messages 'Mm cell numt>e:"to call a.'\yt,me. 8/22119 ::ailed and i;o: a~.sv.e,-. ~eculed sa.'ll::,l,;ni;. 91(119 M,lu! called :o ca.'\eel anc reser>ecule fo- 9/17. 9124119 ealeC M,c.'lael to c:,scuss sa-:,;,1,-.~ res:.,ts a.id to se: 
:JOca-:>ona1·fat.ecas-SCheduleaSS:lS1r:s:ait. Hesa:Cfheywlr.O:be home unt4a~emoor. cf9/2~1S. Ca.'l c,cco.~t,,e~e,un~ a.':1!'2 pm HewBwirl<....,tn us:oscrieC~lelhe ms:al 9/2(/'.9cal!!C tose:up 
"'sa:11 ea:e. M,c.'"tZel ,'>d,::atec: !neyw.11 be.awayc:,, vaca!JOl"l_ HIS nee: C:Z:e hecouk! mee: someo,e IS 1:l/1C/19. Ser,ed~le:l •".&:al !o, ltia: cay. Wi/J Keep f,t,ni~on unt. r.1nnmg m basemen~ He zsl:ed =: ex:>e<,.ure 
co,cems ,n INI! IM!y haw t,ee., S,,,-,ni; t:iere/::,cl\'I.Oyea,s. l rele:red hrn to c>:-. Curtis Hedma, ~D--IS to an,._- Iha' Ques!,on. 1115120 I~ vo,ce message to &ehedule:ollow-<,p sa'!lbl,ng 1128/2C caDe:: e'ld GO: 
holddMd:aelSctleCulecs=ol,nc 

Nores;:,oosetoea:e 6/3119• Mr_ K.<uege:S:c;:;,ed byfi!!klcrewvllensa-ir.arysev.e·sa-.ipl.n;;aslc.-,g ~was be,,, c0<1eand -..noospay.nw. ?.AlenS:ein exDla,...ec::riesa"f.a,yse-.,e-sa-:,;,1.-,s enc mcica:edMl 
a-e ~ni; fo,- Na"llls!a:"IR1"G FoondnJ. "atnokr.>Cica'.ed that i(;>RG's pr~ c,,,ec:or os also ,n tne area w:i:1cnw a-:c ca.-, discuss !Tie ove:all w:,:l("' ,•ea:e.- de'.ail R. Gna: s:o:ioec: by M, Kruege:-s ho,:sea: 
a;:,prcoomalely 133:l nou:s arad expaa,nec tne :M!."l!lenvi:onme:i:al ?'OJe::. ,noica:ed 11\e!e a-e g·o,mev.e!e.- im:,actsw:r. TC:C a-,c tna: is the pmia:<yva;:,o, ,n:n:soon heath conoe.'l' .. He d~ reae-ve o·le::e· 
rec:uest.-.i;ac,;ess. ld,sc,;ssec al asoec{seft'lesampl,ng'llea.'eask:r.~ toC:o. I asked f.heis""l"IJ;tos,i;n t?:eaccessa;reeme:i~ He sa,c toew:iulChavelot~onKa:>ocf. ~- 711:l/19 S:OX>ed byhxse. T,11 sa,c he 
wJls,gr. Du! tocome:>a:xto.11orrowbecause t:":eya-eeouttost.c:ow., :oc:mne:-. 7111/19 returnee a-id d,scussed"'°-'X OieekeC basemen:toa;;reeuponW1ere-ca,, .-:s:.dlavaPO"";,robe(:,,OS: ,;/ bi!sement 
!loorisceramicble:: ar.c: he wants noholesrn tie!loo.'_ s,g,-,ec:ai;,ree11en-'_ lnd.,:a:ec-wJI bebael{m con!ae. toSd'\edul!!sa-:,pl.~, 11/28/19 le'!me:$Sa,ietcseiecMeftilow-<.::::sampbi;. ~115/20s..--nec:~lec 
sam_~ni;IS/4/20SC.~edule<::samoli;; 

Noresponsetoe1a:e. 7110/19V:S:. nooocyhc,,ie. 9i.1!19v.s:tedVI/W"JNet. Not>ocyho,--ne, le'!~ 9112/19v:S::ed ai;,a"' vJW::»lR Tal-<ee SW.h Ch:is!.-:aaM dOSCUssed 1$$Ue. Sayssheneecsto!ak:O 
nus:,anc firs! b~~ wl pr::,bablyallowfu,- ac:ess. Lei: new-a= ai;-eemen: w'J: ne, 10/1/19 called a."ld c,s,;ussec ,ssuea'IC sampl1n11 recuireme:its. S,gnOO and e--ma,leC 21,,eemen:. Se: sa-n:>L'lQ scne:rule. 
?lacec ca=n fite, o" 1C/t1/19 unlfthe "'S!al is com;:,le:ec. We o::eec numerous ea~,e, ca:es ,nclud,ni; Saturcayso~~ ltieyasked !o, ~115119 112.q;ic receoved follows.:p 1:-,dooca,cca:a a: e.-.C el da)'yeste.-Cay. 
Tne resut:s~n st:ov.ec: TCE: above VAL- TaL<ec: - Ctmstma a: 0920 h-sa'IC d1S::1Jssec: resu~ w• nave contrac:o, cheOK sys:em a."IC then coa-,d.he, round o'. a,,sa-,,pl-ng. l askec f ,,,.,ca, c:-op o:: a ca.,:,o~ 
arrfil'.e, unt. to nm w,,le-..e ge! issue resot,,,ec. &,e taf;(ec \IK.~ ~u~'ld ar.d t'ley rndicatec: tha!tr:ey CIC nl7. wan: t'lefl:e- uni:.. 2lll20 con!:-acto· ,ns;>ecS sys:em anc: f1~ds ~ o;,era:mg tne. Net.es some se:,ara\,on 
betv.een floo• anc: !0<:~dallO<'. v.alL ;>rov,des :iew.seal along !.'le 101:'l: be.._ llooraid wa.l 5118120 let! w.:::e mat 5J2~120 sene:::uled ner,sa-,,pL-ni; 

Noresponsetooate. 711C/19son homeb~ """-'1C nc: p!OVldeoon!ac: m!ormatonfo-parei!s Gif\o'ecarc and asked h,m to nave them i;rvemeacall. 9r.1119MeV:S::w.'M'lw:lN"s. let:: pa::ice:. :ioe.,sv..,,-. K"RG 
iet:e,sen: ;1115/21. 1016122 s,g:iec: accessaQ:eemen: recer>led. 1C16122. ~on 122. 1on.cm. caled a,,c: letvo.ce maltoscnec:ulell sampl,ni; ca'.a. 10/25'22 tal,<ec W:hJo. SM ,s,n Flonczznc '-°"'gcr. C<U1se. 
Wll no:be Cac::kunt.il 1~112122. Am tocalhe,,t;:.,,.11113122_ 11/1~122. 11/H/22, 11/23122. 11/28122 called a"IC le?. messawes. •,2n122 seni le::e.-reques:,n, sllecon~ ustoscneculesa-nol="'\G. ;2121122 cal.eC: 
a'lC: Jc answe-ect. s~ewl oe ot.1 O:IQ'M'l start~i; nex: Mekthrough Fet,,ua-y ~2. 2023. We scneculed sampl:ng 10' ni;h: a":e- she returns. 2113123 sen: text rema1'\1~ res:cen: ofsampl,ni; so.ieCJlec foe nex: tv.o 
~ wen:tosa-noleon2/1t.123.shewasno'.l\ome.c:allecaids.'lesaresnev.asstil,nFLAskedforhectocalll'<'lens.~eretums.2127/23::allecandler.anothe,messa.;e.3129/231ef: wicemesszgeandalso 
sen\ tex: reques!m.; sa,n::,lesct,edu~ng 4f27/23 le:':w,ce message and also sen: lerte, recwes!"'G lo call ba:::kfo- sc!>ec!uW.i;. !Ml/23 sent anottoe•sa-,,pl,ng request ~e:". 6127123 ler. w~ message. 7119/23 
s:.~c: Dyane sPOkew.t.~ Jo. snesaid she has been sickanc v4 call <.-sw.-ten sneteds ~e,. 8/29123 stopped oy,es:cen:::e bu? no: home. 9126/23S:opped byres:den:::eand talked wt, Jc. S:;:neduled 

l=mpl,M Gaffe!l 3QWt. 5Q9Q~ let"" 

Rece<Wd den,al 5/21r.9. Callee: KnS:a {now Tompk:ns) and askec! her to reconsidl!' a"IC: explamed issues. She sa,C: 1M.t tne,,-..nole sum me,- ,s ,n "upheaval" a:iC: tneyv.<l<.:lc no! be at>le to coo:c,~a:e w.t~. samplm~ 
crav.s to let people m. She ,nd1ca!ed tna! this ...out::: change ,n rat I sao::: I~ v.ecoulC V.Orl< 'M'!h tne,rset,edule. She askeC Iha! J ge: back ,n touch e,c o! summecanC snewU resign an<:: v.or'.:w.!". usa! tn.t. time. 
8/21119 ge! e--rna~ from Knsta ,~c1:::a~ng tha:tneya:-e nowa:vatlablefo- alb'Mn11 us access torsampl,ng. I e-ma.led t:iaOK a newaccem agreeme:i: !or s,gnature (sne pctMcec den.al pr!!\llous!y} a~c schedule<"! 
tentative samplmg cate. 1115!20 le.'\ vo,:::e messa.,efo- scheduhn,;. 6/4120, left vo1:::e messai;e. 8126/20 cal~ aga,n. !le:schecule. Left w,cemal 1on120. 2/912~ se: sam:>L-ni; schedule. 



Table 1C. SVI Study Residential Access/Sampling Status Phoenix Drive 5-31-24 

PHONE KNOCK ON 
ADDRESS OWNER 

CONTACT DOOR 

1235 Phoenix Dr11,1e Paul and Elizabeth Hernandez Yes Yes 

Yes 
1231 Phoenix Dnve Raul Melendez Yes 

5-15-18 

1227 Phoenix Drive John A. Melendez Yes 
Yes 

5-15-18 

Yes 
Federal Home Loan Mortgage 

DHS 
1226 Phoenix Drive 

Corp. (8742 Lucent Blvd., 
No 7/12/22 

Highlands Ranch, CO 80129) DHS 
Michael and Diana O'ConneO 

7/24/23 

Senthil Vijayakumar and Kiran 

1223 Phoenix Drive 
Makhija 

Yes 
Yes 

New Owners: Jeffery & Sarah 1/24/23 
Jackson 

1222 Phoenix Dr11,1e Matthew and Jennifer Heiden Yes No 

1219 Phoenix Drive Raymundo Carrasco Elena Yes No 

1218 Phoenix Dr11,1e Theodore and Sandra Lundy Yes No 

1215 Phoenix Drive Atif and Fata Karacic Yes Yes 

1212 Phoenix Drive Christopher and Danielle Zich Yes Yes 

Yes 
DHS 

1209 Phoenix Drive Ranulfo and Olga Diaz No 7112122 
DHS 

7/24/23 

1208 Phoenix Drive Jessica BaldoWoky Yes No 

1205 Phoenix Drive Alicia Regalado Yes Yes 

Yes 
1204 Phoenix Drive Joseph Leal Yes DHS 

7/12122 

1200 Phoenix Dnve Joseph and Carmen Leal Sr Yes Yes 

1138 Phoenix Drive Stephanie Venturena Yes No 

NA- Not Applicable. No access yet or denied or not required at this time. 

" - Shght naphthalene indoor, no exceedances sub-slab. 

-- lnstaned at request of resident 

SSDS - Sub-Glab Depressurization System 

U- Unknown 

PFET - Pressure Field Extension Testing 

DNYA - Data not yet available 

ACCESS Ambient Air Sub-Slab 
_ETTER SENT 

SIGNED Sampling Sampling 

12/28/17 
10/18/2017 Yes 

11/22/2017 
4/10/18 

10/1/19 
9/14/18 

11/27/2018 11/28/2018 
4/18/2018 Yes 

5/29/19 3/12/19 

4/18/2018 
10/23/2018 Yes 

11/19/2018 
11/20/2018 

7/1/19 
4/29/22 

4/18/2018 
615/18 11/8/19 

7/10/20 
DHS 11/4/20 No NA NA 

5/14/21 
11/15/21 
11/6/23 

12/3/2018 
2/1/2019 
4/28/22 Yes 

9/19/2019 
9/20/2019 

6/17/22 1/30/20 
12/28/22 
11/6123 

1/3/2019 
12/3/2018 Yes 2/6/19 

1/4/2019 
2/7/19 

5/21/19 

2/21/2019 Yes 
4/30/2019 

5/1/2019 
3/25/19 6/25/19 

4115/2019 
2/2112019 Yes 

5/21/19 
4/16/2019 

5/6/2019 6/8/19 Yes 
11/512019 

11/6/2019 
217120 

8/8/2019 
1/9/20 8/8/2019 

5/6/2019 6/8/19 Yes 6129120 1/10/20 
10/26/20 6/30/20 
6/30/21 

516/2019 6/8/19 
11/8/19 

OHS 11/4/20 No NA NA 
11/15/21 
11/6123 

5/21/19 
5/22/19 

5/6/2019 Yes 10/10/19 
10/11/19 

2/11/20 

5/14/2019 
5/15/2019 

10/28/19 
10/29/19 

5/6/2019 Yes 2/11/20 
2/12/20 

6115/20 
6/16/20 

10/26/20 

5/6/2019 6/8/19 
11/8/19 
1/5/20 2/2512020 2/26/2020 

3/15/21 Yes 1/10/24 1/11/24 
6/24121 4/17/24 4/18/24 
3/31/22 
11/21/23 

5/6/2019 6/8/19 Yes 10/7/2019 
10/8/2019 

212£120 

2/21/2020 2/22/2020 
6/17/20 6/18/20 

5/6/2019 6/8/19 Yes 
10/29/20 10/30/20 
4/9/21 4/10/21 

Sump Indoor Au 
Sub-slab 

SSDS FoUow-up 
WDNR Copied 

Est No. of 
Sampling Exceedances 

Vapor 
Installed ?FET 

on Resident Data 
Residents 

Notes 
Exceedances Transmrttal(s) 

3127/2019 
Very cooperative and responsive to requests and scheduling. Left messages 8/3, 8/16 and 8/23/18 for 3rd round scheduling. CaUed back 8/29/18 and scheduled sampling. Called and left messages for 

Dry 
Yes Yes- Round 3 

11/13/2018 7/5/19 Yes 4 
follov.:-up PFET 2/13/19, 2/28/19, 3/8/19. Returned call and scheduled. 6/28/19, 7/1/19 left voice messages for sampling and PFET testmg foDow..up. 7/19 sampling got called off and 'Nill let me know when 

No TCE 
6/9/20 

we can reschedule. 9/20/19, 9/24/19 have not heard back. Called and left messages. Called back 1n evening. Paul had a heart attack and has been out a while. Set schedule for indoor air sampling. F~T 
follow-up scheduling calls 1/15/20, 1/17 leaving voice mails and texts on 1121 and 1/28. 

Yes 
7/2/2019 Answered. Signed on 5115/18. CaUed on 5115/18 at 1630 hours and said he decided a;iainst this based on discussions with his ¼ffe. Will fill out Access Agreement wrth refusal signed and mail to me. 

Dry 
No 

No 4/2412019 11122119 Yes 4 Signed access received 11-16-18 after WDNR fetter sent. Sampling scheduled. 4/12/19 SSDS 1t"lStall scheduled for 4/24/19. 5/20/19 called to schedule follow-up sampling. Left detailed message w/ eel 
6/9/20 hone to call anv time. 

Brother of Raul. There was no answer at door but cars 1n drtve and garage. Raul called him for me. His brother said he is not interested and would not sign anything including refusal of agreement. Access 

No 
Yes 

Yes 1/16/2019 7/2/2019 Yes 2 
signed after WDNR letter sent. Talked 12/19/18 (after several attempts) regarding instal schedule. He asked for after first of the year. Left message 1/8/19. Returned call Scheduled for instaD. 4125/19, 

No 5116/19, 5/20119, 6/28/19 caOed to schedule follov.<-up. Left detailed messages for follow-up air sampling as well as PFET. Left ceU number to call any time. FET scheduling call and text message FET cals 
11/25/19, 1/15/20, 1/21/20, 1/28/20. Also text messages on 1/21/20 and 1/28/20. John sent text back not to text him. Letter sent 4/29/22 requesting access for a PFET. 

Did not knock. Renters. Have no active phone for contact. No response to two letters. T'NO WDNR letters sent latest 3/27/19. 9/11/19 knocked on doorw/WDNR. Nobody home so left packet Came back 
and tenant (William) was in but asked LJSto come back next day at about 5 pm. 9/12/19 came backw/WDNR. Knocked t'Mce, once at 4 55 pm and once at 5:15 pm but no answer. 9/13/19 5:05 pm met 
'Ml:h tenant William. Discussed issue, noted that all houses around the property had detections of TCE and systems were installed. We would like to sample as wen as install a system pre-empttvely in the 

NA NA NA NA NA NA u house but need property 0Vv11er access. Asked him to forward the information to the owner. He indicated that he is not on good terms with owner and that the house is supposed to go up for sale in October 
but that he would pass on the information 'Mth a request that he would l1keto have the work done. 11/25/19 vlsrtw/ WDNR. Talked 'Mth tenant They are moving out by end of this month. Does not know 
status. Left another packet and asked to pass on to owner. 7/8/20 neighbor informs field personnel that hOuse sold. Check tax records for owner. 7/10/20 Send new ac~ess request letter to owner identified 
in on-line county tax files (Federal Home Loan Mortgage). 5/14/21 stopped at house but no answer. Left information packet. Checked on-line tax information again and it listed Michael and Diana O'Connen 
as owners. 5/14/21 sent out another letter with access agreement KPRG letter an-:ither sert 11/15/21 and 11/6/23. 

No response to date. WDNR letter sent 3/27/19. 7/11/19 saw older lady as walking by and engaged in converaation. They are renting but she would not provide any other information as how to get hold of 
owner. 9/11/19 house visit w/ WDNR. Talked with tenants (older lady and son). Discussed issue and provide packet Son indicated he 'Nill contact and provide to owner. 9/17/19 Jill Sturman (renter) caffed. 
Explained issue and the request for sampling and pre-emptive install. Said she would be agreeable but need to work with her schedule. She is renting house for her mother-in-law who has altimeters. The 
house rental is managed through Real Property management {Stacy Becker). 9/17/19 talked with Stacy Becker and she will get the o\ll>T"ier to sign agreement and e-mail back to me. 9/18/19 received 

Sealed 
Yes 

Yes 9/20/2019 
1/22/2020 

Yes 2 
access agreement signed by owner. 9/19/19 During sampling determined that there is a radon system in place jus not working. 9/20/19 Have SSDS install contractor inspect system. Replace fan, check 

No 6/9/20 piping and electrical. System running with good PFET results. 11/26/19 left voice mail for resampling. After numerous attempts by install contractor to schedule last follow-up PFET it v.ras determined that 
the property was sold. Got new o\ll>T"iership information from Waukesha Assessor. Sent letters 4/28/22, 6/17f22. 12/28/22. On 1/24/23 KPRG met with the new property owner. He indicated he received the 
previoLJS letters. KPRG explained the issue and went through the information packet that was previously sent and noted that only one more PFET test is needed to be completed for his system. We asked If 
we can show him the system in the basement and further explain the PFET testing work. but he did not allow us entry. He said he 'NOuki consider the request and get back to us. Another complete 
information packet was left with him. have not heard back to date. Another packet sent 11/6,'23. 

Received signed access 12/12/18. CaUed 12/12/18, left message. Received e-maa 12/16/18 asking for date and time for sampling. Returned -email 12/17118 asklng to call me to discuss scheduling needs. 

10122/2019 
Also left voice mails 12117/18 and 12/19/18. E-mail 12/20/18. Initial sampling showed TCE above VAL in outdoor air as well as indoor. Set to resample indoor/outdoor air 2/6/19. Initial data verified. 

Dry 
Yes(see Yes (see 

3/25/2019 6/9/20 Yes 4 
Recommend SSDS. Left message 2/26/19 to discuss and schedule. '2127/19 Matt called back. Will alow install 3/25/19 SSDS install. Note that the wall-floor seal around most of basement has degraded 

notes) Ne notes) away from wall leaving 1/4 to 1/2-inch opening. Will need to puD all stuff away from wall and reseal the floor-wall seam with epoxy. WiU coordinate this ¼1th owner. Floor seam sealed on 4/4/19. System 
3/28/21A 

operational. Called 5-15-19 and 5/16/19 and left messages to schedule follow-up indoor air sampling. Sert e-mail 5-17-19. Called 9/1819, 9/20/19, 9/24/19 and left messages to schedule PFET. Also sent 
text 9/24/19. Left voice mails and texts, 1/15/20, 1/17/20, 1/21 and 1/28. 

10/22/2019 
4/9/19 Nina Cruz calls on behalf of Owners asking of we can provide letter in Spanish. I suggested that we meet with an interpreter. That was agreeable. Will call them back 'Mth suggested meeting 

Dry 
Yes 

Yes 5/23/2019 1122120 Yes 4 
dates/times. 4/15/19 left Nina a voice message to schedule date for meeting w/ translator. Called a second time 4/15/19 and talked with Nina providing several tentative dates. She will get back to me 'Mth 

No an agreed date. Met w/ resident on 5/16/19 Vv'ith translator to discuss issue, concerns, access and answered any questions. Signed and scheduled initial sampling. 5/10/19 received data and called 
6124/20 translator to call resident to schedule SSDS install 6/17/19 requested interpreter to call resident to setup follow.up indoor sampling v.ith some tentatlVe dates. 

Yes 
10/15/2019 Received signed agreement 3/21/19. Called 3/28/19 and left detailed message for schedultng. 413/19 left another message. Also sent detailed e-mail. Ted Lundy returned call to office in evening 4/3/19. 

Dry 
No 

Yes 5/6/2019 1/22120 Yes 4 Returned call left messages 4/4/19, 4/8/19 and 4/9/19. CaDed back 4/9/19 and scheduled, 4/30/19 called and left message regarding data and to schedule SSDS install with 2 follow-up calls and a text 
6/9/20 message. 5/1/19 called again to try to schedule install and left another detailed message. Returned call 5/2/19. Scheduled install 5/16/19 scheduled follow-up 24-hr sampling. 

No response to date. 7/11/19 Talked v.rth Atif. Speaks fair engl1sh but asked if I could talk to his son who was not home. Gave me his phone number to follow.up. Also left card. 7/17/19 talked 'Nith Amir 

6/9/2020 
(son). He was busy and asked if 1 can call him back tomorrow at about 9 am. Called 7/18/19 and discussed issue and access request. He said he understood issue and will relay/explain to his parents, 

Yes 
No NA 11/25/2019 10/14/20 Yes u however, his parents left ear1ier this week for overseas for a month. He asked that if we do not hear from them by last week of August to call him as a reminder. 9/11/19 visited house wt WDNR. Talked 

No 
2/18/21A 

wrth Atif vvt"lo said aner talking with his son they 'Nill not allow access. Tried to convince him othm-v1se and he stressed "no". 10/16/19 Atif called and said he was reconsidering. Asked him to send in the 
signed agreement 10/18/19 recerved signed agreement 10/22/19 caDed and left voice mail with detailed message and cell phone. 10/23/19 Atif calls back and we set schedule for sampling and pre-
emptive instaU. 1/28120 len scheduhng voice mail. 

Yes {see No response to date. 7/11/19 talked with Chris and discussed issues. Signed agreement Indicated I 'Nill caD him to set up sampling. 7/18/19 left voice message. Indoor detected 1.2 DCA and chloroform 
notes) No 4/1/21A 

above VALs but not detected below floor slab. 11/26/19 left detailed voice mail with cell to schedule next round. 1/3/20 Chris calls back and we schedule samplrng dates. 6/19/20 talked with Chris and set 
Dry No No 8/3/2020 8/27/21 Yes 3 

schedule for next samphng. 6/13/20 discuss data and SSDS installation 'Mth Chris. Agrees and was et up instal schedule.10f7 spoke with Chris, scheduled sampling dates. 5/12/21 called about follow;.up air 
Yes No 5/10/22 
No 

samplmg and left message. 

No response to date. 7/11/19 talked with son {late teens to 20), Said parents are not home and would not provide phone number. I left a card and he indicated he would pass on to parents requesting they 
NA NA NA NA NA NA u 

call me. 9/11/19 site visit with WDNR, left packet, no answer. KPRG letters sent 11/15/21, 11/6/23. 

No 
No 

1/22/2020 Received signed agreement 5120119. Called 5/20/19 and set up sampling. 10/4/19 scheduled next round. 10/22/19 left voice mail discussing results and asking to caD to schedule a carbon filter drop-off and 
Dry Yes 

No 
10/30/2019 6/9/20 Yes 4 venting system install 10/23/19 talked with Dale BaldoWoky. Arranged to drop off carbon filter this afternoon and install for next week. 1/28/20 left sampling scheduling voice mail. 1/29/20 Dale caDs back 

No 10/14/20 and set schedule. 

No 
No 

Resident called !>9-19 after receiving letter. Willing to sign but \.Vants to meet Set up for 5-10-19 at noon. Discussed the request, proposed work and issues. Resident signed the access agreement and 

Damp. No 
No 

No 
4/1/21A scheduled the initial sampling. 10/4/19 called to schedule resampling. Left detailed voice ma~ w/ eel number. 1/28/20 left detailed scheduling voice mail. 1/29/20 Alecia calls back and set schedule. 6/4120 

v.-ater. 
No 

No 
7/20/2020 2/16/22 Yes 7 left detailed voice message with cell. 6/8/20 returned call and set schedlle. Since IA came back above standard suggested SSDS install and carbon unit until scheduled. During the SSDS instaDat10n, 

Yes 
No 

5/10/22 contractor used wrong sealing foam which had a combustible vapor,. Near water heater when kicked in has a flash ignition. Damaged PVC plumbing to basement bathtub. SSDS contractor to replace tub 
No plumbing as needed and 'Nater heater. 1 Ofl spoke with Alicia and scheduled sampling dates. 10/26 no show for scheduled sampling. 10/28 called and left message to call and reschedule sampling. 

No response to date. 7/11/19 visit nobody home. 9/11/19 site visit Vv'ith WDNR, left packet, no answer. 1/3/20 Joe Leal, Sr. cans and indicates he would like to have the house tested. His son is IM"1 there 
and he thought that his son had this taken care of. I indicated that I would need to have a signed agreement to schedule the sampling. Joe asked me to send him another copy and he 'MD sign it 1/15/20 
called and left message checking on status of signing agreement. 1/16/20 talked with Joe Sr. Said he signed and mailed the agreement so I should have within the next day or two. Asked I coordinate Vv'ith 
his son Steve vmo rents the house from him for access. Called Steve that afternoon and left voice message. 1/20/20 received signed agreement caned and left another message for Steve. 1/27/20 caled 

No No and voice mail fuD. 1/31/20 Joe Leal Sr. called and left message asklng if sampling scheduled. 213/20 called Joe back and let him know that we have been trying to get a hold of his son but he does not 
Dry No No NA NA Yes 4 return calls. Said he v.,:,uld talk top him to get him to return our calls. 2/3/20 tried calling steve again in afternoon but voice ma~ stia full 2112120 called and Steve answered. Set schedule. 6/4/20 called and 

No No tried to leave voice message for Steve but mail box full. Called 7f7/20, voice mail full. Called Joe 719120. asked him to contact Steve. Called 8/27/20, voice mail fua. 10f7 left voice mail for Steve. 1/12/21, 
2/4/21, 3/3121, 3112 mailbox full. Will send letter. 5/14121 no response yet to letter. CaDed and left a detailed voice message (box not full this time). 5/19/21, 6/10/21, 6/24/21 mail box full again. 6/24/21 
send another letter. 9/27/21, 11/19/21, 11/29/21, 3/29/22 called and voice mail box full 3/31/22 sent another letter. 11/6/23, 11/206/23 called and left voice message. 11/21/23 sent letter to property owner 
requesting a call back to schedule. 12/21/23 Joe Sr called, he v,;n try to get ahold of hrs son Steve to allow access for the sampling. Joe called and said after 3:00PM. Texted Steve dates, he replied and 
agreed. CaOed 3/27/24 left message. Steve returned called and scheduled for 4/17/24. 

6/24/2020 
No response to date. 7/11/19 visit, nobody home. 9/11/19 srte visrt v.rth WDNR, left packet, no answer. 9/30/19 Theresa called. Daughter of ov.ner and she is renting the house from father. Said she read 

Dry 
Yes 

No 11/2/2019 10/15/20 Yes u the information left behind and called her dad vvt"lo admitted he received the information several times and chose to ignore. She is very concerned and VviG have her father sign and get back to me. 10t2/19 
No Theresa caOed to let me know she has signed agreement and to see if she could drop it off at our office. I said I would drive to her hose. Met and answered var10us questions. Dropped off carbon filter 

2/18/21A 
10/18/19 until SSDS is installed. 1128/20, 213120, 2/12/20 left detailed voice message (note: returned call on 1/31120 and left message). 2/14/20 sent text asking if we could schedule a sampling next week. 

No No 
Recetved signed agreement 6/17/19. 6/18/19, 6/25/19, 6/28/19, 7/17/19 called and left detailed voice messages v.fth ceD phone to caU any time. 7/18119 talked with Stepha~ie. She indicated she is 

No No 
divorced and sole owner and resident of house. She has recently urKlergone back surgery hence why has not been responsive to scheduhng requests. Since she is stiU immobile and may need additional 

Dry 
No No 

NA NA Yes u surgery, she asked if I can follow-up in mid-September to see if she v.-,B be up to having people enter her house. 9/24119 called and talked 'Mth Stephanie. She asked if I could text her some dates about 3 

No No 
weeks out. T exted some dates. Waiting to final12e schedule. 10/4/19 left detailed message and ceU phone. 1/28/20 talked with Stephanie. She a[apologize-d for ignoring us. Set schedule for the sampling. 
6/4/20 set next sampling. 10/7 spoke with Stephanie and scheduled sampling. 



Table 1D. SVI Study Residential Access/Sampling Status - Eales Ave and Elm Street 5-31-24 

ADDRESS 

813 Eales Avenue 

817 Eales Avenue 

821 Eales Avenue 

825 Eales Avenue 

901 Eales Avenue 

702 Elm Street 

PHONE KNOCK ON 
OWNER 

CONTACT DOOR 

Yes 
Gabriela Sanchez No DHS 7/12122 

DHS 7/24/23 

Diane Windisch (sold) New 
Owner: Feenix Property Yes 
Solutions, LLC New Yes DHS 7/12122 
Owner: Samual Hider & Allyson 2127/23 
Solie 

Yes 
Gonzalo and Alicia Perez No DHS 7/12122 

DHS7/24/23 

Yes 
Lindsey Kreske (sold) 

Yes DHS 7/12122 
New Owner - John Giovannini 

2127/23 

No (RentaQ 
DHS 7/12122 

Paul Novak Yes 2127/23 
DHS 7/24/23 

4/23/24 

Stephen G Weidman Trust No No (RentaQ 

NA. Not Applicable. No access yet or denied or not required at this time. 

* - Slight naphthalene indoor, no exceedances sub-slab. 

- - Installed at request of resident. 

SSDS - Sub-slab Depressurization System 

U- Unknown 

PFET - Pressure Field Extension Testing 

DNY A - Data not yet available 

LETTER 
SENT 

2121/2019 
3/25/19 
517/19 
11/8/19 

DHS11/4/20 
11/15/21 
1117/23 

5/7/2019 
10/30/20 

DHS11/4/20 
11/15/21 
1/29/22 
3/30/22 
1217/22 
2127/23 
1117/23 

5/7/2019 
6/8/19 
11/8/19 

DHS11/4/20 
11/15/21 
1117/23 

517/2019 
6/8/19 

7/30/21 
10/28/22 
1/30/23 

517/2019 
7/28120 
3/31/21 
6/25/21 
2125/22 
11/22123 
3/19/24 

517/2019 
6/8/19 
914/19 

ACCESS Ambient Air 
SIGNED Sampling 

No NA 

8/9/22 
No longer 

Yes 
participating -

see notes 

No NA 

11/18/2019 
3/8/23 

Yes 
12112123 
4/17/24 

Yes 5/29/2019 

Yes 10/212019 

Sub-Slab Indoor Air Sub-slab Vapor SSDS Follow-up 
WDNR Copied on 

Est. No. of 
Sump Sample Resident Data Notes 

Sampling Exceedances Exceedances Installed PFET 
Transmittal(s) 

Residents 

No response to date. 7/17/19 visit. Several cars in drive, garage open but nobody answered. 9/11/19 site visit with WDNR, left packet, no answer. 11/25/19 visit w/ WDNR. No answer, left 
NA NA NA NA NA NA NA u 

packet. KPRG letter/packet sent 11/15/21, 1117/23. 

Denial received 5/15/19. Called 5/15/19to further discuss and see if I can get her to agree to providing access. Left detailed message with both my office and cell phones. Called 5/16/19 but no 
answer and machine did not engage. 5/20/19, 5/23/19 left another voice message w/ cell phone number to call anytime. 6/5/19- Drilling in front of house. Ms. Windisch comes out to ask what 
we are doing. I answered her questions and also asked if she would reconsider having us test for vapor. She indicated that she is moving out of the house June 17th and is trying to sell. Would 
rather not do anything to encumber the potential sale. 9/11/19 site visit with WDNR, left packet, no answer, house vacant and interior appears to be painting. Updating denial list for WDNR 

8/10/22 noted that the property has been sold. Sent access request letter to new owner. 11/3 call from John Cramer informing us that they received our letter and the have sold the property and will not 
No longer provide the new owner contact. Letter sent to new owner 11/15/21. 11/30/21 received signed access agreement from new owner. Called same day to schedule and left detailed voice mail. 

participating -
No Sump No No NA NA Yes 4 

1216/21 left another voice message. 12/30/21 asked with AJlyson. She asked me to call her husband after 2 pm and gave me his cell number. Called Sam in afternoon and left a detailed voice 
see notes message. 1/5/22, 1/10/22, 1/18/22 called and left another voice message. 1/29/22, 3/30/22 sent letters asking Sam to call to set up sampling schedule.4/29/22 called and left another detailed 

message. 10/28/22 11/10/22, 11/17/22. 11/23/22, 11/28/22 called and left voice message to schedule next round of sampling. 1217122 sent letter requesting they contact us to schedule next 
sampling. 12127/22, 12128/22 left voice messages. 1/30/23, 2122/23 left voice mails on both Allyson and Sam's phones. 2/27/23 stopped by house and talked to Allyson. She indicated they were 
fine with the initial sampling and were not interested in participating any further with the program. Asked we don't contact them any further. 11/7/23 sent letter asking rf they may change their 
mind and schedule another sampUnQ. 

NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 2 
No response to date. 7117/19 visit, nobody home. 9/11/19 site visit with WDNR, left packet, no answer. 11/25/19 visit w/WDNR. No answer, left packet. KPRG letter/packet sent 11/15/21, 
1117/23. 

No response to date. 7/17/19 visit, talked with Blake Pierce. His mother is renting the home. He knows the owner (Lindsey Kreske) who now lives somewhere else. I did not talk specifics with 
him but indicated I sent her two letters to discuss a matter and would like to get in touch with her. He said he would pass on my card and ask her to call me. 9/11/19 site visit with WDNR, left 

11/20/2019 No No packet, no answer. 7/19/19 Daniel (tenant) called and said that she talked with owner and wants the sampling done. She provided me Lindsey's contact information and asked that I fax Lindsey 
319/23 No No the access agreement. The agreement was faxed same day. 9/20/19 have not heard back so called Lindsey and left voice message. She called back and asked me to e-mail her a copy. 9/26/19 

No Sump NA NA Yes 4 
12113/23 No No received signed agreement via fax. 10/4/19, 10/9/19 10/30/19 left messages. 10/31/19 sent detailed e-mail. 11/18/19 tenant calls to set up sampling. Called 7/7/20, 7/15/20, 7/22/20, 8/12, 8/27 
4/18/24 No No left messages on voice mail. Left message 10/7/2020. 1/5/21 left message and emailed. 1/12121, 2/4/21, 3/3/21 called and left message. 10/28/22 informed that house was sold. Sent access 

agreement request to new owner. 2/27/23 - still no response so stopped by house. Discussed the issue. He said he was meaning to call and did not get around to it. He signed the agreement 
and we set a tentaUve schedule. 11/7/23, 11/20/23 left voice message. Called 3/27 and left message. 

5/16/19 received signed agreement. 5/16/19 called and left message to discuss work and scheduling. 5/20/19 left another voice message w/ my cell phone number to call anytime. Called 
5/23/19 and talked w/ Paul. Explained what we want to do and scheduled time. The sampling data indicates indoor exceedance of 1,2-DCA but that was non-detect beneath floor slab. TCE and 
chloroform detected beneath floor slab but do not exceed indoor air. 8/14/19 called and left message about potential installation of pre-emptive SSDS per WDNR request. 9/25/19 talked with 
Paul and he is willing to allow for installation, just has to talk with wife to provide us some tentative dates. If I do not hear back in a couple of days and to call him. 10/4/19, 10/9/19, 11/8/19 
11/21/19 lefl message with my cell phone number. 1/28/20, 7/15/20, 7/23/20 left detailed voice mail for both install as well as another round of sampling. Sent Jetter 7/28/20. 3/31/21 left detailed 

Being voice message and letter sent. 2125122 called, left message and sent another letter. 10/20/22 stopped by at house in morning. Nobody home. Returner late afternoon and talked with Paul Novak. 
5/30/2019 No Sump Yes (see note) Yes 

Scheduled 
NA Yes 1 

He has agreed to getting the installation scheduled however the basement is fully cluttered with only paths between items. Will coordinate schedule with contractor. 11/9/22 Mr. Novak called the 
installation contractor back. and asked them to call him mid-January 2023 to set the install date. has no returned scheduling calls from installation contractor. Has not returned contractor calls for 
scheduling. 11/27/23 - visited his house. He said he has a very difficult schedule and will try to set something up but could not commit to a date at his time. He has the number to installation 
contractor as weU as KPRG office and my personal cell which I told him he can call me at any time. Left another information packet with all numbers. 3/29/23, 11n123 called and left voice 
message. 11/22/23 sent another letter requesting a call to schedule system installation. 3/19/24 sent another request letter to allow for scheduling the SSDS install. Letter included an option to 
choose not to have the system installed. 4/23/24 Stopped at residence in late afternoon. Resident was home but did not answer the door. Left another letter packet on the doorknob. 

8/9/19 talked with Sarah Beck of Bear Development. They will be developing the property. Their purchase agreement allows for access to property for testing. Set up meeting wrth her for 

1013/2019 No Sump No No NA NA Yes 2 
8/15/19 to discuss this and other properties involved. 9/13/19 received signed agreement. 9/25/19 called and left detailed voice message. 109/1/19 talked with Stephen and discussed sampling 
schedule needs. Said he would talk with tenant and get back to us wrth some dates/times. 1/13/20 was notified by Bear Development that property was purchased and is scheduled for 
demolition. Left message 100/2020. Property razed. 



Table 1E. SVI Study Residential Access/Sampling Status-The Strand 5-31-24 

PHONE KNOCK ON ACCESS AmbientAir Sub-Slab S=p lndoorP-Jr Sub-slab Vapor ssos FoDow-up 
WDNR Copied on 

Est No. of 
ADDRESS OWNER 

CONTACT DOOR 
LETTER SENT 

SIGNED Sampling Sampting Sampling Exceedances Exceedances Installed PFET 
Resident Data 

Residents 
Notes 

Transmittal(s) 

The Melendez LLC (sold to 
515'2019 No response to date. 7/1/19 talked v.ith John Melendez of 1227 Phoenl)( Dnve and asked rf related to Melendez, l..LC. Said that rs him and his brother Raul (1231 Phoenix Dnve). They Just sold the property and 

618/19 5110/22 v..ould notproV1de newo'M'ler contact information. 9!11/19 visited wt WDNR. Talked with tenant (Mary). Discussed issue and she v.10 provide packet to owner. 9/16119 M. Drew, e-maa wl phone for new owner. 

1242 The Strand (bar) 
Pedro Trujilo and Lma Aeaes) 

yes Yes 11/8/19 Yes 
12/15/2020 12/16/2020 

No sump 
No 

Yes 2124/2021A en122 Yes 9/18/19 talked v..tt: Pedro's son (Pedro does not speak English wel). Son translates and Pedro agrees. Provides address to send the agreement 9/19/19 agreement sent 11125/19 went to door. Left package. 
812 Cambridge Ave, Waukesha 

712.8/20 OHS 
4flf2.1 No 

1110123 11/23/20 received signed access. WiD caU to schedule sampling. 112.6/21 spoke \',1th Pedro to Infotm him Radon l"lstaller wl caU to schedule SSDS install. Since this is e small restaurant, being reclassified as 
Wl53188 

11/4120 a smell commercial properly. 

The Melendez LLC (sold to 
5/6/2019 

12/15/2020 12116/2020 No No No response to date. 7/1/19talked v.ith Jolm Melendez of 1227 Phoenix Drive and asked if related to Melendez, LLC. Said that is him and his brother Raul (1231 Phoenix Drive). They just sold the property and 
6/8/19 

1238 The Strand 
Pedro Trujilo and L~ia Aeiles) 

Yes Yes 11/8/19 Yes 
4{7/21 4/Sfl.1 

No sump 
No No 

NA NA Yes u v..ould not provide newo'M'ler contactinfotmation. 9/11/19 visited w!WDNR. The structure ts vacant Left packet on door. 9/16/19 M. Drews e-ma~ wt phone for new owner. 9(/18/19 talked v.tt Pedro·s son 

812 Cambridge Ave, Waukesha 
7/28120 

8/3f2.1 8/4121 No No (Pedro does not speak English YRD). Son translates and Pedro agrees. Provides address to send the agreemenl 9/19/19 agreement sent Went to door. Left pack.age. 11/23120 received signed access. Wil 

Wl53188 
DHS 11/4/20 

311122 3= No No cal to schedule sampl1119. 3/31/21 talked with Pedro and scheduled. 7129/21 called and talked to Pedro. He said the basement door is atmys open and to come v.henever it \Wrks for us. 

Recetved signed agreement 5/14/19. Called Chris Obst5/14/19. House is vacant Setup sampling for5/15/19. Scheduling inst.al House is currently vacant and undergoing complete internal remodel. CaU 

5/6/2019 ov.ner 613/19 to discuss results and system instalation recommendation Set instalation schedule. System installed but can't get ful capture due to poor condition of basement floor (heaviy eroded/cracked and 

Chris and Barbara Obst (Sold) 7/18/19(\11/isc only about 0.5-inch thick). 6/13/19 called Chris to discuss floor options. He said to hold off on any decisions since he is in process ofseling and v.il want us to coordinate with the newo,merbecause he does 

1237 The Strand 
Robert Raenek- Wisconsin 

Yes No 
Rentals) 

Yes 5/15/2019 5116/2019 No sump Yes Yes 6/11/2019 NA Yes 
not knowyetv.hatthe final remodel plans or v.hetherthe purchaserv.il do a tear down. Am to call hin in 3 YReks if! do not hear anything. 7/22119 talked with CMS Obst. Has sold the property to Robert 

Rentals (Sold} New O'Mler 11n123 Raenek. 7/18/19 talked with Robert Raenek and sent new access agreement letter. 8/6/19 talked with Robert R. and his question was'Mletherv.e are responsible for seating or replacing the basement floor to 

Margaret Liesch (Margaret aUowfor a vacuum to be puled by the SSOS. I indicated that my understanding was that as part of the pu-chase he was going to be responsible fort the basement floor seahnglreplacementas weU as bringing 

Liesch) the electncal upto code. He indicated that he W1ll review the information again and get back to me but that he feltthatou- client may be responsible for upgrading the floor to meet the perfotmance requirement 
of the SSDS. 11n123 detetmlned that was sold. Sent letter and access agreement to newo'Nl18r. 

1121/2020 
No response to date. 7/11/19 met with Jas (James). Discussed issues and sampling procedures. Signed agreement Indicated I 'MJUd can back to schedule sampling. 7/18/19 called to schedule. Had TCE 

1226 The Strand Jas and Barbara Stephan Yes Yes 
516'2019 

Yes 
7/25/2019 

7/26/2019 No sump 
Ye, 

Yes 914/2019 6124/20 Yes u above VAL and VRSL. 8/6/19, 8/8/19 called to discus SSDS insta!. 8/9/19talked with Barbara and explained e:c::eedance and purpose of the recommended SSDS. Said I need to talk wilh husband who is not 

6/8/19 10/15/19 No 
10(14120 

home. He v.il caD me later today. Set install schedule. Place airffterlrit: il basement8/12/19. lnstaD started 8/15/19 butstl needs another poltlt. Frnish date schedi.Aed for 8/20f19. Hrt another issue requinng 
additional system. Scheduled for9/4/19. 9/5/19 pick. up filter unit 

6/8/19 
Juan Anzaldua (sold) New o'Mler Yes 11/8/19 No response to date. 7/11/19 visit, nobody home. 9111/19 house V1sitw!WDNR. Metwilh tenant Herfather-in-bwJuan ov.ns and rents to her and husband Marcello. Juan fives in Germantovm. Discussed issue 

1225 The Strand HHP2, LLC P.O. Box3692, No OHS 7/1"2122 DHS11/4rzJ No NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA and she said she v.t>uld pass on. 11/25/19metwilh Daniel Anzaldula again. left another pack.age and asked that she proV1de to father-m-law'Mlo owns the property. KPRG letter sent 11/15121. 1117/23 

LaCrosse, 1/v'l 54502 OHS 712.4123 11/1SJ21 determined new ov.ner. Letter/packet sent 12/4/23 letter returned (mcorrect address). 121512.3 letter resent 

~~'.:::3 
9123/2019 9/24/2019 No No 

711/19 Received signed agreement 7/1/19 caDed and scheduled the initial sampling for 7116. 7/15/19 Marta called to cancel the s...-heduled samp~ng for tomorrow due to her father haV1ng a stroke. She v.111 can 
5/612019 

3/3f2.0 3/4"fJ No No 
us to reschedlk- v.+ien dust settles and she know, her schedule. 9113119 caled and set schedule. 1128/"l!Jtalked wilh Marta. They are nowrenbng out the house. Wil talk 'Mtl'i tenants about access schedule for 

1222 The Strand Froylan and Marta Sandoval Yes No 6/8/19 Yes 
7124/20 712.4120 

No sump 
No No 

NA NA Yes samphng and can me back. 2/28/20 called again. Got Marta. Scheduled sampling. 6/19,'20 caled marta. She was at work and ask.ed me to can back butdId riot proVlde time and hung up. Called 717120, spoke 
OHS 1114/20 

12/21/20 12122/2-0 No No 
wilh Marta, she will call tenants and cal back. 7122120 called marta. She forgot to foDo......up wilh tenant Wil do so and caD us back.. 1017 spoke wrth Marta, said she'd caU her tenants and can us back to 
schedule. 11/11 caled to schedule, left message. 12111 cal and schedule \-.ith Marta. 

~lti/LU1l:I 

Yes 
6/8/19 

1221 The Strand Margarito Garcia No OHS 7/1"2122 
11/8/19 

No NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA u No response to date. 7/11/19 V1sit, nobody home. 9/11/19 visit wt WDNR, nobody home, left packel 11f2.5l19 V1srtw/WDNR. Nobody home and left another packet KPRG letter/packet sent 11/15/21, 
OHS 11/4/20 1117/23. 

OHS 7/24/23 
11/15121 ,-·-

6/11/19. Representative of PMJC contacted KPRG based on receiving second letter to discuss the issue. Explained the overall study, v..hat is vapor intrusion, v.hat is the scope of the sampling program and 

PMJC LLC (Old ov.ner) 
5/612019 'Mlat is done if an issue is found. He asked v.tlat cost to him. I said none except for elecbical if in fact we need to install a venting system. He indicated he v.111 sign and send back the access agreement. 6124119 

6/8/19 5120/2022 caDed as a follow-up since did not receive agreement Indicated that he IMI sign and mail to me this week at which point v.e v,ID schedule the sampling. 7/19/19 foDowed-up and left voice message asking status 

1220 The Strand 
K Roth Holdmgs, LLC 

Yes Yes 11/8/19 Ye, 12/9i2021 12110/2.021 D,y No No 1212.8121A 917/22 Yes u of approval 9/11/19 site visit w/WDNR and met\'Ath Jared ¼ho is O\lrT'ler's son (they run a barwilh rental on second floor. Discussed in detail the issue. Son v,;11 provide left information to father. Said his dad left 
835 Harding Ave. 

OHS 11/4120 1/10123 for vacation fora week so v..on't hear back until after that 11125/19visited w!WDNR but bar dosed unti Wednesday. Left pack.et 10/20/20 Mark DreW3 recetves can from o'Mler. Asks him to contact KPRG. 
Waukesha, WI 53186 

11/15121 10/30/20 have not yet heard from owner. Wil visit property next week.. 11/11/20 metv.ith bar manager. Property O'M'ler not 1n. Discussed request and left package again. KPRG letter sent 11/15/21. 11/30/21 
received copy of signed access agreement called new ower to schedule. 

Current Investments LLC {sold} 
5n12.019 No response to date. 9/11/19 site V1sit w/ WDNR. Talked 'Mth tenant Scott Lambert. ProV1ded information packet and he said he woi.Jd call the ov.ner and pass on the information. 11/25/19 visits w/ WDNR. No 

6/8/19 2/16/2022 answer. Left packet Updating 11st of norwesponsive residents for WDNR rt was noted that property has been sold. 10/30/20 sent letter to newo\M'ler. 11 /9/20 receive signed access, v.;iJ schedule. 12/8/20 

1219 The Strand 
New Owner. Bayview Homes, 

Yes Yes 11/8/19 Yes 
11/17/2020 

11/18/2020 No sump No Yes 1212312020A 5/10/22 Yes talked v.rth ov.t1er regarding data and sub-slab e:xceedance. Schedule SSDS instal. lnstaR and initial testing indicates an additional vacuum point may be needed for ful coverage. A second date being set for 
LLC (sold) NewOv,ner. Razz 

10/30/20 
2115/22 

917/22 completion. 5/12/21 talked 'Mth Robert Rauck.. He has recently sold the property. Wrl need to coordinate venfication sampling v.1th new owner. New property owner listed on 2021 taxroU as Razz Ventures 2, 
Ventures 2, LLC 

1/31/22 LLC. 1/31/22 send new property access agreement request Received signed agreement 2-7-22. CaU to set up sampling schedule. 

5n12.019 9/17/2019 No 
1/2112020 

9/11/19 met "Mth tenant (Nick) Gave contact info forovmer- Carolyn Standarski (also ov,ns 1212 Raymond Str). 9/12119 recetved signed agreement 9/13/19 talked with ovmerto start setting up schedule for 
1218 The Strand Gretchen·s Rental Properties Ye, Yes 

6/8/19 
Yes 

1215/19 
9/18/2019 No Sump 

No 
Ye, 9/19/2019 10/14/20 Ye, 

initial sampllflg and pre-empbve instan. 9/19/19 system installed. 
2118121A 

5/7!2019 
No response to date. 7/11/19 '.1Sit. Talked wth Atda but she indicated that she wants me to talk v.1th her son (Joe Rodriguez). Did not have his phone number and said he VJOrks differing schedules. Will need to 

6/8/19 
Yes 11/8/19 

1/10/23 try again. 9/11/19 site '.1sit with WDNR, left packet, was not interested. KPRG letter sent 11/15121. 7/12122. OHS and WDNR stopped by the house. Left packet Received signE<d agreement on 7/18/22. Called 

1215 The Strand Aida Rodriguez Ye, 
DHS7/1"2122 OHS 11/4/20 

Yes 7/21/2022 7121/2022. No sump No Yes 8/16/2022A 4/6/23 y,. and scheduled samphng. 8/5/22 Aida caled to resched SSDS instaU, notified instaler. PFET scheduled for 11/0/22 however nobody was home. Rescheduling. 12127/22 contractor stiD trying to schedule the 

11/15/21 
sch 11 /16/23 system installation but has not been able to get return call after leawig messages. 4-19-24 Joe R called, said his mother hears gurgling from the SSDS. SchedUed site visit for 4-22.. Patrick A on-site 4-22-24, 

DHS7/12122 
Aida mentioned that the sound was 'Mlen she flushed her toilet I checked the system and found no sounds and suggested she caD a plumber if the problem persists. 

517/2019 
5/10/2.022 

No response to date. Did not knock on door as this is rental property. 9/11119 srte Visit v.tth WDNR, spok.e with Joe from Unit 1, left packet. 11/25/19 visit w/ WDNR. Left another packet with renter who said 

1212The Strand Thomas and Joseph Refermat Yes Yes(rental) 
6/8119 

Yes 
12117/20 

12118/2020 No sump 
No 

Yes 4/12121A 9116/22 Yes 
they woUd pass on. 11/16/20 received signed authorization. Left message for Tom. 11/17120 Tom calls back and provide contact information for his son (Joe) for us to schedtJe. Cal Joe and left message. 

11/8/19 8/23121 No 11/18/20 Joe cans back and we schedule sampling. 1/26/21 caled and leftmsg with Tom and Joe. 2/4/21 called and left msg wth Joe. 3/1/21 talked with Tom and he is fme 'Mth a system install. We are to 
OHS 11/4/20 

6/12/23 
coordinate ttvough Joe as Tom is in Ohio. 7/29/21 talked with Joe and set tentatrve schedule. 

6/17/19 received signed agreement 6/18/19 talked Y.1th Tom MiDler. Explained issue. Have tentative setfor6/25/19-6/26/19 for initial sampling. Am to call 6/24/19 to verify. 8/14/19, 8/29/19, 9/24/19 called to 

51712.019 10/25/19(see 
discuss pre-emptive instal of SSDS. left detailed voice message with cell number. 10/4/19 talked w/ Tom Miller. He is willing to have system installed. Asked me to cal back Monday to set up a date. 1017/19 

1211 The Strand Maple Creek. Real Estate LLC Yes No 
6/8/19 

Yes 6/25/2019 6/26/2019 No sump No Ye, 
notes} 

NA Ye, u caled and left detaned voice message. Called again In afternoon and set schedule. lnstal needs additional point. SchedtJed 11n119_ WiD stiO need additional work. Floor in very poor condition. 11/7/19 Q'Mler 
asks for us to pay forelecbical to run. We v.11finish 111staU, verify PFET. WrD not pay for electrical to run per year. 11/20/19 received voice mail. Called back and left message. Completion ofinstal scheduled for 
11/27/19. Addrtional extraction point and floor seabng is required due to the very poor condition of basement. Electrical draw payment not yet resolved. Will not aDow access 'Mthout electrical payment 

6/24/2020 
5115/19 recetved back from post office that no longer at the address. Checked tax records on line and stil indicate that they ovmthis property. Postal service indicates newadd1ess. Resend letter on 5/15/19. 

1208 The Strand Ampebo and Maria Lemus Yes No 5!7/2019 Yes 
5/29!2019 

5/3012019 D,y 
No 

Yes 10/1112019 10114/20 Ye, Received signed access 5/22/19. 8/14/19 called to discuss pre-emptive instal of SSDS. leftdetailed voice message v.nh eel m.rnber. 9124/19 discussed~ AmpeDio and set schedule. 10/11/19 Chad R. 
3/4/20 No SSDS installer called and indicated that soils beneath foundation are very tight. He has tv..o points already installed and v,;tl reql.Dfe at least one more. Working with resident to set up another date to complete 

2118f21A 
the instalabon . .AJso floor was heavily cracked req1.1nng a lot of seabng. Addittonal v.t>rk scheduled 10/31119. FET foUo......up scheduling left voice mails 1/15/20, 1/17/20, 1 /21/20, 1 /28/20. 

Yes 5f7/2.019 
Received denial 5/21/19. Called 5122/19 to ask \Mly denied and try to have hlm reconsider. Left detailed voice message wilh office and ceU phone. 5/23/19 Devin returns can. H11 said hrs girlfriend just moved in 

1204 The Strand Devin Elmer Yes DHS7/1"2122 OHS 11/4/20 Denial NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA u ,,.,;th him and an her stuff is in the basement so it is fuD and really can't get around 111 It I explained we don't need a Jot of room and that we would be: able to work around the items. He then said he did not want 

OHS 7/24123 11/15/21 
any holes driled in his floor. I asked if we can at least set up the 24-hour samplers. He said maybe at a later date \Mlen he gets the basement cleaned out. I asked if I can follow up in the future. Agreed to call 
him in about3 months to check again. 9/11/19 site visit v.ith WDNR, no answer, left packet KPRG letter sent 11/1512.1. 

517/2019 
Yes 6/8/19 

No response to date. 7/11/19 visit, although car in driveway, nobody answered door. 9/11 /19 site visit v.tth WDNR, spoke v.ilil ovmer, left packet 11125/19 visit w/ WDNR. Met v.ffl1 Beatrice and discussed in 
1200 The Strand Beatrice Riojas No OHS 7/1"2122 11/8/19 Denial NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

OHS 7/24/23 DHS 11/4/20 
detail. Said her brother and sister 'Mio live on Raymond signed. She refused to participate. said she wolJd send in the derial. KPRG letter sent 11115121. 

11/15/21 

9/11/19visit:ed house w/WDNR. Nobody home. left packet 9/12/19 returned wl WONR. Talked 'Mth Chris. The had a radon system instaDed as part of purchase agreement circa 2011. The fan is in garage. 

Chris & Jennifer Wray (sold) 
8/29/2019 Pre-eldsting 

7/8/2021 Did not sound like if it was v.t>rking. We said we would have a contractor come in to do PFET testing and inspect system to make sire running properly. WDNR agreed to no air sampltng at this time. 9/16/19 
1127The Strand New O'M'ler - HPA Ill Acquisitions Yes Yes 

5'29/24 
Yes NA NA NA NA NA 

system 
Being Sch- NA recetvec:I signed access agreement 9/19/19, 9/20/19, 9/24119 ca.led to schedule system inspection. Left messages. Also texted 9124/19. 6/2512.1 talked wilh Chris Wray. Agreeable for another inspection of 

1, LLC ""' system Lifetime Radon to schedule. As part of contractor call to schedule another PFET test they v.ere notified that the property has been sold. 5/29/24 KPRG sent a new Acess Agreement request to the new 

8/29/2019 
12/10/2020 12/11/2.020 No No 

9/11/19vtsited house w/WDNR. Talked IMth tenantbut\NOuld not provide name and refused to accept the information package. 11/16/20 received signed authorization. 11/17/20 Called Larry and left message. 
3/22/21 3/23/21 No No 

1124 The Strand Larry Taylor (Rental) Ye, Yes 11/8/19 Ye, 
8/19121 8/20/21 

No sump 
No No 

NA NA Yes u 11/19/20 Larry calls back and provide contact phone for tenant to arrange time. 11/20 caled tenant (Jacqueline) and schediJed. 3/1612.1 talked w/ Jaquiline and scheduled next round. 7/29'21 caDed and talked 
OHS 11/4/20 

4/14/22 4115122 No No 
'Mth Lany before l cal tenant for sampling. 7/30/21 called tenant and set schedtJe. 3!28/22 left message. 3/31'22 Larry caRs back and approves scheduling v.tth tenant Give tenant a caD and schediJed. 

11/2.5f2.019 11/26/2019 No No 9f11/19visit:ed house w!WDNR. Nobod~• home. Left information packet9/12/19 retl.Jmed w/WDNR. Packet gone but nobody home. 10/31/19 received signed agreement 1117119 sente-ma~ wilh access 

1120The Strand 
Victor Santos and Monica 

Yes Yes 812.9'2019 Ye, 
1/18/21 1/19/21 

No sump 
No No 

NA NA Yes u request. 11/18/19 returned caDto set up samping date. 6/4/20, 6/19'20 Called and left detailed voice message IMth cell number. Called 7/1/20, 7/15/20, 7122/20. 8/12, 8/27 left message on voice mail. 1017 

Sandoval 8/16/21 8117'21 No No spoke vM:h Monica, said they are not comfortable d1Je to Covid and 'Mil.Ad fike to wail 1/5'21 and 1/12121 caled left message. 1/13/21 Monica caled and scheduled. 7128/21 called and sc!leduled. 3/28/22 
4/4122 4/S/22 No No scheduled samPiino. 

NA- Not Applicable. No access yet or denied or not requl"ed atttus time • 

.. - S~ght naphthalene indoor, no exceedances sub-slab . 

..... _ Installed at request of resident 

SSDS - Sub-slab Depressc.rizabon System 

U- UnknolM1 

PFET - Pressure Field Extension Testing 

DNYA- DatanotyetavaIlable 
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Table 2. SVI Study Commercial Access/Sampling Status 5-31-24. 

PHONE ACCESS Sub-Slab 
Data 

ADDRESS OWNER MEETING LETTER SENT Exceedances Provided Notes 
CONTACT SIGNED Sampling 

toWDNR 

1401 Per1<ins Avenue 
Navistar (Owner) 

Yes Yes No. Meet at facility. Yes 
High Purge 

None* Yes 
Submitted results as part of Interim Soil Vapor Intrusion Data Summary dated 9/20/18. WDNR has requested additional backup 

RMG (Operator) 3/18 and 8/18 documentation on field measurements (will be included as part of SI report). 

901 Niagara Street IPT. Lee Krmpotich Yes Yes No. Meet at facility. Yes High Purge 8/18 None Yes 
Requested to only perform work on south side of facility and limit analyses to CVOC. Submitted r~sults as part of Interim Soil 
Vapor Intrusion Data Summary dated 9/20/18. 

Steve Mackie is moving operation to larger facility. Asked the high volume purge sampling be performed when he has moved his 
equipment out which was expected for the mid-March timeframe. After postponements, met with him on 4--4-19. Indicated that he 
is selling the property and that new owner (we talked to the Phase I ESA consultant in March) is willing to have us complete the 
work after transaction. He will be providing to us the new owner information. Information never provided. see that it is an in-home 
nursing care office (At Home Caring Angels). Get new owner information from County Tax Assessor map. Send letter. 3/5/20 
Cathy (owner) calls about letter. Wants to verify no cost to her even for system install if needed. I said correct except for 
electrical draw. Will sign and send in agreement. 3/9/20 received signed agreement, called Cathy and set up site meeting for 

Mackie Commercial 
Left Messages Yes 10/30/18 2/5/2018 Yes/Yes 

Wednesday 3/11/20. Set sampling schedule for 3/25-26, 2020. Sampling cancelled due to Governo(s Safer At Home 

1344 White Rock Avenue 
Properties, LLC (Former) 

1/26/2018, 4/4/19 4/2/2018 
Yes (former) 6/12/20 (Indoor 

Post SSDS install Yes 
Emergency Order #12. Will rescheduled for end of April or earlier if Order is rescinded. 5/28/20 contact owner. Set up sampling. 

CYZI 2 Properties, LLC 
2/5/2018 3/11/20 3/3/20 

Yes (new) and Sub-slab) 
-No 

6/22/20 received sampling results indicating indoor air exceedances and one sub-slab exceedance. Contact owner that 
(New) afternoon to discuss and set up meeting for 6/23/20 to discuss further. Offer carbon units to be set up that afternoon but owner 

said to wait until morning meeting. 6/24/20 meet with owner and also set up three carbon units, two within administrative area 
and one in front garage wor1< area. Set up site meeting for 6/25/20 with SSDS install contractor to get an estimate for installation. 
7 /13/20 Completed sub-slab pressure field ex1ension testing to assist in design of system. SSDS scheduled for installation 
8/4/20. SSDS installed. 8/19/20 collected post-SSDS install indoor air samples. Results below VAL. June visit indicated that 
someone turned off the fans (believed to be neighbor to south). Fans phased back up over two visits. PFET follow-up completed 
7/18/21, 11/3/21. PFET 5/12/22. Fans being re-evaluated and phased back up. May need to re-excavate crock and backfill with 
pea gravel as sand being sucked into fan. 6/30/22 fan/motor replaced. PFET completed 9nt22. 

Met with owner on 10/30/18 and discussed the request. Since this is an auto repair shop he is concerned on what we might find 
Yes 10/30/18 and potentially get pulled into the process. He indicated that he wants to talk to his attorney and would get back to us. Will 

4/4/19 11/7/2018 probably want any sampling limited to CVOCs. After not hearing back, two additional letters sent and then a WDNR letter sent 
1324 White Rock Avenue Whiterock Building, LLC Yes DHS visits 12/3/2018 WDNR Denied NA NA NA 3/27/19. 3/29/19 received call with request for another meeting. Met with owner on 4/4/19 and basically had the same discussion 

7/12/22, 3/27/19 as in October. He has not yet talked to an attorney. Said he will not sign until he does that. Has not committed to a timeframe to 
7/24/23 respond. 9/11 /19 site visit with WDNR, spoke with Thomas, left packet, he will likely not sign without guarantee of property value 

among other reasons. 

Vapor Pins 

705 Elm Street Theresa Otto Yes Yes 2/26/2018 2/12/2018 Yes 
4/10/2018 

None Yes 
Submitted results through 8/3/18 sampling as part of Interim Soil Vapor Intrusion Data Summary dated 9/20/18. Subsequent 

8/3/18 11/30/18 sampling provided in data transmittal to WDNR. 
4/11/19 

5/6/2019 6/8/19 
Indoor air and Yes - Sub-slab Sampled on 12/16/20. The indoor air sample below small commercial but sub-slab vapor had an exceedance. SSDS installation 

Yes Yes 11/8/19 7/28/20 Yes Yes 1242 The Strand Small Family Restaurant vapor pin vapors completed 2/24/21. PFET follow-ups 5/10/22, 9f7/22. 
DHS 11/4/20 

6/13/19 Joseph Joseph of Healy Mfg. called. Set up meeting for 6/20/19 to visit facility, determine testing approach and discuss 
with Healey. Met with Joseph Joseph (Production/Quality manager) and discussed the issues and project. Walked briefly inside 
production areas. Discussed high volume purge testing process and tentative locations. Will need to work after 4pm. Joseph 
Joseph signed agreement. Indicated that he is tenant and was authorized by property owner. We asked if he can also get 
property owner to sign as agreement must be with the owner. He will get a hold of the owner and have it signed. We are to get 

High Purge 
back to him within 2 weeks with tentative schedule. 7/9/19 received signed approval by property owner. In discussions with 

None tenant for scope and schedule. Met with operator 817/19. Agreed upon where points will be installed and working on when it will 
10/21/19-

None work best for their schedule to do the wor1<. Installed and sampled 5 HV points 10/21/19-10/23/19. Elliot Erickson called 
Yes (tenant) 

10/23/19 
None 10/25/19, PA returned call 10/28/19 with project update. On 11/20/19 KPRG submitted a Heale Manufacturing Data Transmittal 

1231 The Strand Healey Building, LLC Yes 6/20/2019 5/20/2019 
Yes (Owner) 

Indoor Air and One exceedance 
Yes 

to WDNR. 1/27/20 received call from property owner asking when we will abandon the sampling points. Said we are waiting for 
Vapor Pins 

based on small answer from WDNR if our initial testing was sufficient. Contacted Mar1< Drews. He indicates they are still preparing a response 
2/12/21 commercial and waiting for Pam Mylotta review. 2/10/20 WDNR issues a review letter of the 11/20/19 data submittal. The WDNR noted 5 
4/14/21 

comments that it would like addressed. KPRG/Navistar are in process of responding to the comments. 4/28/20 responses 
provided to WDNR. KPRG contacts Healey to start scheduling additional sampling. 2/4/21 submit WP for high-volume purge 
point removal and install of discrete vapor pins. Week of 2/10/21 abandon high-volume purge points, install new vapor pins and 
collect round of samples. No indoor air or sub-slab vapor exceedances. Based on April 2021 sampling, WDNR made 
determination that SSDS required based on Small commercial standard. SSDS installed for the southern portion of the building 
July 21-23, 2021. PFET 5/12/22. PFET completed 917/22. PFET completed 1/10/23. 

Received denial 6/13/19 after second letter. Owner made note that there is no basement in this structure. A KPRG drive-by 
5/6/2019 6/8/2019 indicates this is an small auto repair shop/garage. 6/18/18 called and talked with Gary Higbee and indicated that this study is not 

1230 The Strand Higbee Development, LLC Yes No DHS visits 7/12/22, Denied NA NA NA just meant for basements and that vapor can enter though floor slab of grade type construction. He indicated that at this time he 
7/24/23 will pass on this. I indicated that he will get a letter from WDNR recommending that he reconsider. He said he may do so at that 

time. 

NA- Not Applicable. No access yet or denied. 

• - Above WDNR default VRSL but below site specific VRSL. 
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ATTACHMENT 1 
Updated Residential Data Tables-Indoor/Outdoor Air and Sub-slab Vapor 



Table 1. Residential Indoor/Outdoor Air Sampling Analytical Results 

TCE Result 
Sample ID Date 

IA OA 

1/27/2018 89.6 <0.50 
1250 Lombardi 

7/10/2019 <0.38 <0.39 

11/22/2017 407 <0.46 
1246 Lombardi 

7/10/2019 1.1 NS 

2/9/2018 9.6 NS 
1244 Lombardi 

5/21/2019 0.50 J 1.6 

1/14/2019 20.9 <0.34 
1242 Lombardi 

5/23/2019 <0.38 NS 

8/28/2018 1.3 <0.38 
1240 Lombardi 

5/23/2019 <0.38 NS 

4/25/2019 <0.58 <0.40 

1236 Lombardi 12/13/2019 1.20 <0.37 

6/19/2020 <0.33 <0.34 

6/13/2018 8.9 NS 
1231 Lombardi 

5/22/2019 <0.38 3.1 

12/2/2020 10.7 2.1 
1230 Lombardi 

2/19/2021 0.62 J <0.27 

6/13/2018 2.5 <0.39 
1229 Lombardi 

5/22/2019 <0.38 NS 

1226 Lombardi 1/4/2024 <1.22 <1.22 

8/2/2019 <0.34 <0.37 

2/18/2021 0.44 J <0.29 
1225 Lombardi 

7/8/2021 <0.30 <0.30 

4/14/2022 0.46 J <0.30 

10/11/2019 5.9 <0.38 
1222 Lombardi 

8/19/2020 0.33 J <0.25 

3/19/2019 0.58 J <0.39 

1221 Lombardi 10/16/2019 <0.38 <0.37 

2/6/2020 <0.38 <0.36 
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Table 1. Residential Indoor/Outdoor Air Sampling Analytical Results 

TCE Result 
Sample ID Date 

IA OA 

12/10/2021 20.6 0.42 J 
1218 Lombardi 

3/2/2022 0.48 J <0.27 

7/18/2022 0.43 J <0.30 
1212 Lombardi 

9/14/2022 0.44 J <0.29 

7/10/2019 <0.65 1.1 

1/23/2020 <0.76 <0.36 
1208 Lombardi 

7/22/2020 <0.27 <0.27 

3/9/2021 <0.32 <0.33 

9/16/2019 4.7 <0.38 
1207 Lombardi 

1/18/2020 <0.39 <0.36 

9/24/2019 <0.37 <0.44 

1/24/2020 <0.39 NS 
1204 Lombardi 

7/10/2020 <0.27 <0.27 

2/23/2021 <0.31 <0.31 

9/18/2019 22.6 <0.38 
1200 Lombardi 

2/11/2020 <0.36 <0.35 

7/26/2019 <0.38 <0.38 

10/18/2019 <0.37 0.48J 
1151 Lombardi 

1/22/2020 <0.41 <0.36 

6/17/2020 0.34 J <0.34 

10/4/2019 3.2 <0.38 

1148 Lombardi 1/17/2020 4.7 <0.35 

5/28/2020 <0.59 <0.34 

1147 Lombardi 10/20/2023 1.49 <1.22 

9/5/2019 0.59 J 0.39 J 

1/28/2020 <0.38 <0.35 
1144 Lombardi 

719/2020 <0.26 <0.27 

2/25/2021 <0.43 <0.46 

11/22/2017 14.2 NS 
1235 Phoenix 

10/1/2019 <0.38 16.3 
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Table 1. Residential Indoor/Outdoor Air Sampling Analytical Results 

TCE Result 
Sample ID Date 

IA OA 

11/28/2018 3.1 0.59 J 
1231 Phoenix 

5/30/2019 <0.40 0.66 J 

11/20/2018 102 <0.36 
1227 Phoenix 

7/2/2019 0.87 1.2 

9/20/2019 45.6 <0.36 
1223 Phoenix 

1/31/2020 <0.38 <0.34 

1/4/2019 64.8 4.5 

1222 Phoenix 2/7/2019 24.1 5.7 

5/22/2019 0.56 J NS 

5/1/2019 21.8 <0.36 
1219 Phoenix 

6/26/2019 1.1 29.3 

4/16/2019 73.6 <0.38 
1218 Phoenix 

5/22/2019 0.73 J <0.38 

11/5/2019 3.5 <0.35 
1215 Phoenix 

2/7/2020 <0.38 <0.38 

8/8/2019 <0.38 12.2 

1/10/2020 <0.39 <0.36 

1212 Phoenix 6/30/2020 2.6· <0.47 

10/27/2020 <0.29 <0.24 

7/1/2021 <0.29 <0.30 

5/22/2019 1.8 <0.37 

1208 Phoenix 10/11/2019 6.2 <0.38 

2/12/2020 <0.36 <0.35 

5/15/2019 0.78 J <0.39 

10/29/2019 0.84 J <0.38 

1205 Phoenix 2/12/2020 <0.38 <0.35 

6/16/2020 4.2 <0.33 

10/27/2020 <0.25 <0.24 

2/25/2020 1.0 <0.34 

1204 Phoenix 1/11/2024 <1.22 <1.22 

4/18/2024 <1.22 <1.22 
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Table 1. Residential Indoor/Outdoor Air Sampling Analytical Results 

TCE Result 
Sample ID Date 

IA OA 

10/8/2019 3.6 <0.38 
1200 Phoenix 

2/25/2020 <0.38 NS 

2/22/2020 0.41 J <0.38 

6/18/2020 <0.32 <0.33 
1138 Phoenix 

10/30/2020 <0.28 <0.26 

4/10/2021 <0.31 <0.29 

902 Niagara 11/22/2017 <0.39 NS 

834 Niagara 4/30/2019 <0.36 <0.37 

834 Niagara 9/5/2019 <0.36 0.40J 

826 Niagara 11/22/2017 <0.37 <0.39 

5/9/2019 0.40J <0.35 

814 Niagara 9/6/2018 <0.38 <0.38 

6/7/2020 <0.32 6.3 

12/15/2023 1.29 <1.22 
816 Niagara 

3/15/2024 <1.22 <1.22 

11/22/2017 2.7 NS 
818 Niagara 

6/11/2019 0.47 J <0.36 

1412 White Rock 11/13/2018 3.4 <0.36 

1358 White Rock 11/22/2017 <0.37 <0.39 

11/9/2023 2.14 10.3 
1354 White Rock 

3/15/2024 <1.22 <3.50 

12/16/2020 <0.28 NS 

4/8/2021 <0.30 <0.30 
1238 The Strand 

8/4/2021 0.39 J 0.44 J 

3/2/2022 <0.29 <0.31 

1237 The Strand 5/16/2019 2.8 <0.39 

7/26/2019 46.1 <0.38 
1226 The Strand 

10/16/2019 <0.38 <0.36 
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Table 1. Residential Indoor/Outdoor Air Sampling Analytical Results 

TCE Result 
Sample ID Date 

IA OA 

9/24/2019 0.97 28.6 

3/4/2020 <0.39 <0.38 
1222 The Strand 

7/24/2020 0.67 J 3.1 

12/22/2020 <0.30 <0.30 

1220 The Strand 12/10/2021 0.54 J 0.36 J 

11/18/2020 1.1 6.2 
1219 The Strand 

2/16/2022 <0.28 <0.28 

9/18/2019 0.62 J NS 
1218 The Strand 

12/6/2019 <0.36 <0.35 

1215 The Strand 7/21/2022 0.50 J 0.76 J 

12/18/2020 0.54 J <0.23 
1212 The Strand 

8/24/2021 <0.38 <0.32 

1211 The Strand 6/26/2019 <0.38 2.1 

5/30/2019 1.1 <0.40 
1208 The Strand 

3/5/2020 0.63 J <0.38 

12/11/2020 <0.31 <0.30 

3/23/2021 <0.31 <0.30 
1124 The Strand 

8/20/2021 <0.30 <0.29 

4/15/2022 <0.37 <0.29 

11/26/2019 <0.37 <0.36 

1/19/2021 <0.31 <0.30 
1120 The Strand 

8/17/2021 <0.28 <0.29 

4/5/2022 <0.30 18.3 

901 Eales 5/30/2019 1.5 1.5 

11/18/2019 1.9 <0.36 

3/9/2023 <0.34 <0.34 
825 Eales 

12/13/2023 <1.22 <1.22 

4/18/2024 <1.22 <1.22 

817 Eales 8/10/2022 <0.29 <0.30 

702 Elm 10/3/2019 1.1 <0.36 
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Table 1. Residential Indoor/Outdoor Air Sampling Analytical Results 

TCE Result 
Sample ID Date 

IA OA 

8/29/2019 <0.38 <0.38 
1228 Raymond 

5/28/2020 2.3 <0.34 

6/18/2019 2.5 NS 
1224 Raymond 

1/7/2020 1.4 <0.39 

9/18/2019 <0.38 <0.38 

12/20/2019 <0.38 NS 
1223 Raymond 

5/28/2020 <0.32 <0.36 

9/9/2020 <0.26 <0.25 

6/18/2019 <0.52 <0.40 

11/6/2019 <0.39 1.4 

1220 Raymond 5/29/2020 <0.34 <0.36 

9/2/2020 2.2 <0.28 

1/7/2021 <0.30 7.1 

12/17/2019 <0.39 <0.36 

7/7/2020 0.80 <0.26 
1219 Raymond 

1/14/2021 24.3 0.41 J 

3/23/2022 <0.29 <0.29 

12/31/2019 <0.38 <0.36 

5/29/2020 <0.34 <0.34 
1215 Raymond 

10/12/2020 0.26 J <0.096 

3/23/2021 <0.31 <0.31 

9/18/2019 3.5 NS 
1212 Raymond 

12/19/2019 <0.41 <0.35 

1211 Raymond 11/25/2019 0.47 J 0.45J 

7/31/2019 10.2 <0.37 
1208 Raymond 

11/14/2019 0.43 J 0.37 J 

1204 Raymond 12/17/2019 <0.39 <0.36 

10/2/2019 2.5 <0.38 
1116 Raymond 

12/6/2019 <0.51 <0.36 
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Table 1. Residential Indoor/Outdoor Air Sampling Analytical Results 

Sample ID 

912 Regent 

915 Regent 

908 Regent 

904 Regent 

909 Regent 

101 8 Ryan 

1200 Adams 

TCE Result 
Date 

IA 

9/26/2019 9.5 

12/13/2019 3.0 

6/16/2020 2.8 

1/20/2021 3.4 

6/22/2021 3.0, 3.0, 19.3 

9/27/2019 

6/19/2020 

3/16/2021 

4/22/2022 

7/16/2019 

10/8/2019 

9/14/2022 

8/17/2023 

10/24/2023 

10/8/2019 

6/30/2020 

1/14/2021 

10/5/2021 

12/13/2019 

12/8/2020 

6/23/2022 

5/5/2023 

Notes: All va lues are in ug/m3
. 

VAL - Vapor Action Level= 2.1 ug/m 3
. 

TCE - Trichloroethene 

IA / OA - Indoor Air / Outdoor Air 

Bold - Result exceeds the VAL 

<0.38 

<0.30 

<0.30 

0.31 J 

16.7 

0.74 J 

<0.30 

5.18 

<1.22 

0.52 J 

<0.31 

0.33 J 

<0.29 

<0.38 

<0.31 

<0.29 

<1.22 

OA 

<0.35 

<0.36 

<0.36 

0.37 J 

<0.30 

21.7 

<0.31 

<0.29 

<0.30 

<0.38 

0.52 J 

<0.30 

<1.22 

<1.22 

<0.38 

<0.33 

<0.31 

<0.29 

<0.36 

<0.30 

<0.30 

<1.22 

J - Result is less than the Reporting Li mit but greater than or equal to the Method 
Detection Limit and the concentration is an approximate value . 

NS - Not Sampled. Other OA Sample col lected nearby. 
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Table 2. Residential Sub-slab Vapor Sampling Analytical Results 

TCE Result 
Sample ID Date 

VP 

1250 Lombardi VP-1 2/2/2018 460 

1246 Lombardi VP-1 12/21/2017 2,790 A3 

1244 Lombardi VP-1 2/15/2018 275 

1242 Lombardi VP-1 1/22/2019 29.1 

8/28/2018 15.0 

1240 Lombardi VP-1 11 /27/2018 8.4 

3/19/2019 32.4 

1238 Lombardi VP-1 1/2/2019 310 

4/25/2019 14.4 

7/10/2019 9.8 
1236 Lombardi VP-1 

12/13/2019 4 .9 

6/19/2020 1.7 

6/13/2018 23.8 

9/27/2018 29.8 
1231 Lombardi VP-1 

12/27/2018 11.8 

3/28/2019 20 .6 

1230 Lombardi VP-1 12/2/2020 3.1 

6/13/2018 2.0 

9/27/2018 11.9 
1229 Lombardi VP-1 

12/27/2018 6.4 j 

3/29/2019 15.6 

1226 Lombardi VP-1 1/4/2024 <1.22 

8/2/2019 8.4 

2/18/2021 0.53 J 
1225 Lombardi VP-1 

7/8/2021 1.9 

4/14/2022 1.7 

1222 Lombardi VP-1 10/11 /2019 11 .7 
- ~ 
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I 
I 

I 

Table 2. Residential Sub-slab Vapor Sampling Analytical Results 

TCE Result 
Sample ID Date 

VP 

3/19/2019 13.5 

6/12/2019 42.2 
1221 Lombardi VP-1 

10/16/2019 <0.37 

2/9/2020 10.3 

1218 Lombardi VP-1 12/10/2021 3.4 

1212 Lombardi VP-1 7/19/2022 86.1 

7/10/2019 16.8 

1/23/2020 3.3 
1208 Lombardi VP-1 

7/22/2020 57.4 

3/9/2021 0.70 J 

1207 Lombardi VP-1 9/16/2019 86.2 

9/24/2019 <0.37 

1/24/2020 2.6 
1204 Lombardi VP-1 

7/10/2020 13.1 

2/23/2021 <0.3 1 

1200 Lombardi VP-1 9/18/2019 3.6 

7/26/2019 13.7 

10/18/2019 <0.37 
1151 Lombardi VP-1 

1/22/2020 4.3 
--

6/17/2020 6.3 
-

1148 Lombardi VP-1 10/4/2019 10.6 

1147 Lombardi VP-1 10/20/2023 <1 .22 

9/5/2019 3.2 

1/28/2020 3.0 
1144 Lombardi VP-1 

7/9/2020 9.5 

2/25/2021 0.51 J 

12/28/2017 47 .7 

1235 Phoenix VP-1 4/10/2018 23.7 

9/14/2018 933 
~ 
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Table 2. Residential Sub-slab Vapor Sampling Analytical Results 

TCE Result 
Sample ID Date 

VP 

11 /28/2018 16.0 
1231 Phoenix VP-1 

3/12/2019 15.6 

1227 Phoenix VP-1 11 /20/2018 4,650 

1223 Phoenix VP-1 9/20/2019 35,300 

1/4/2019 282 
1222 Phoenix VP-1 

2/7/2019 81.2 

1219 Phoenix VP-1 5/1/2019 514 

1218 Phoenix VP-1 4/16/2019 286 

1215 Phoenix VP-1 11 /6/2019 23.7 

8/8/2019 13.0 
1212 Phoenix VP-1 

6/30/2020 4.7 

5/22/2019 14.5 
1208 Phoenix VP-1 -

10/11/2019 14.2 

5/15/2019 25.3 

10/29/2019 6.6 
1205 Phoenix VP-1 

2/12/2020 0.97 

6/16/2020 6.5 

2/26/2020 2.9 

1204 Phoenix VP-1 1/11/2024 <1 .22 

4/18/2024 <1.22 

1200 Phoenix VP-1 10/8/2019 11.7 

I 2/21/2020 1.9 

6/18/2020 1.3 
1138 Phoenix VP-1 

10/30/2020 3.2 

4/10/2021 0.52 J 

1/3/2018 1.8 

4/18/2018 <0.45 
902 Niagara VP-1 

8/3/2018 <0.47 

11 /30/2018 6.4 

826 Niagara VP-1 12/20/2017 30.9 

818 Niagara VP-1 12/28/2017 541 IS 
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I Table 2. Residential Sub-slab Vapor Sampling Analytical Results 

TCE Result 
Sample ID Date 

VP 

816 Niagara VP-1 12/15/2023 713 

9/6/2018 299 
814 Niagara VP-1 

5/9/2019 93.6 

1412 White Rock VP-1 11 /13/2018 86.7 

1/4/2018 3.8 

4/10/2018 5.5 
1358 White Rock VP-1 

8/3/2018 <0.45 

12/6/2018 3.9 

1354 White Rock VP-1 11 /9/2023 63.8 

901 Eales VP-1 5/30/2019 186 

11 /19/2019 6.5 

3/9/2023 4.6 
825 Eales VP-1 -

12/13/2023 <1.22 

4/18/2024 <1.22 

817 Eales VP-1 8/10/2022 2.6 

702 Elm VP-1 10/3/2019 50 .0 
--

1224 Raymond VP-1 6/18/2019 11.3 

9/18/2019 2.5 

12/20/2019 1.8 
1223 Raymond VP-1 

5/28/2020 17.4 

9/9/2020 11 .5 

6/18/2019 21 .5 

11/7/2019 8.3 

1220 Raymond VP-1 5/29/2020 11.5 

9/2/2020 12.8 

1/7/2021 5.2 

12/17/2019 2.3 

1219 Raymond VP-1 7/7/2020 8.2 

1/14/2021 14.1 
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Table 2. Residential Sub-slab Vapor Sampling Analytical Results 

TCE Result 
Sample ID Date 

VP 

12/31/2019 6.5 

5/29/2020 18.6 
1215 Raymond VP-1 

10/13/2020 3.7 

3/23/2021 <0.32 

1212 Raymond VP-1 9/18/2019 335 

1211 Raymond VP-1 11/25/2019 29 

1204 Raymond VP-1 12/18/2019 27.4 

1116 Raymond VP-1 10/2/2019 15.3 

9/26/2019 5.4 

6/19/2020 0.95 
915 Regent VP-1 

3/16/2021 <0.33 

4/22/2022 <0.30 

912 Regent VP-1 9/27/2019 1,740 

908 Regent VP-1 7/16/2019 8,480 

904 Regent VP-1 9/14/2022 1,800 

10/8/2019 7.1 

6/30/2020 3.6 
1018 Ryan VP-1 

1/18/2021 0.42 J 

10/5/2021 3.2 

12/16/2020 1.8 

4/8/2021 1.2 
1238 The Strand VP-1 

8/4/2021 7.1 

3/2/2022 8.7 

1237 The Strand VP-1 5/16/2019 311 

1226 The Strand VP-1 7/26/2019 108 

9/24/2019 <0.38 

3/4/2020 1.3 
1222 The Strand VP-1 

7/24/2020 4.8 

12/22/2020 1.4 

1220 The Strand VP-1 12/10/2021 3.4 
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Table 2. Residential Sub-slab Vapor Sampling Analytical Results 

Sample ID 

1219 The Strand VP-1 

1218 The Strand VP-1 

1215 The St rand VP-1 

1212 The St rand VP-1 

1211 The Strand VP-1 

1208 The Strand VP-1 

11 24 The St rand VP-1 

1120 The Strand VP-1 

1200 Adams VP-1 

TCE Result 
Date 

VP 

11 /18/2020 1,470 

9/18/2019 960 

7/21/2022 203 

12/18/2020 5,150 

5/16/2019 1,020 

5/30/2019 97.2 

12/11/2020 1.3 

3/23/2021 0.82 J 

8/20/2021 20.6 

4/15/2022 3.0 

11 /26/201 9 6.6 

1/19/2021 <0.30 

8/17/2021 4.0 

4/5/2022 1.9 

12/13/2019 5.3 

12/8/2020 <0.38 

6/23/2022 1.4 

5/5/2023 9.86 

Notes: All values are in ug/m3
. 

VRSL - Vapor Risk Screening Level= 70 ug/m3
. 

Bold - Result exceeds the VRSL 

A3 - The sample was analyzed by serial dilution . 

IS - The internal standard response is below criteria. Results may be biased high. 

J - Result is less than the Reporting Lim it but greater than or equal to the 

Method Detection Limit and the concentration is an approximate value . 
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